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Mayor B. F . Parkinson, 
complete with his chain of of­
fice, donned the familiar Rus­
sian bear skin hat, while in 
turn, two officials of the Mos-
Russian Pucksters W ere Toast O f The Town
cow Selects. Yuri Balenkov and 
Stanislaf Melentier, wear Kel­
owna Regatta hats. Picture was 
taken at the civic luncheon at 
the Aquatic Monday afternoon.
Parkinson expressed the hope 
that one day Russian swimmers 
and divers would compete in 
the annual water splash.
(Courier staff photos).
Hockey can be a rough game, 
judging by the number of front 
teeth Mikhail Ryzhov has mis­
sing. Ihe 28-year-old 176-pound 
defenceman of the Moscow
Selects took this regatta hat 
back home with him, as a 
souvenir of Kelowna. Ryzhov 
notched two assists in Monday 
night's game _____
Mayor R. F . Parkinson Is 
shown addressing the civic 
luncheon tendered Moscow 
Selects at the Aquatic Monday 
afternoon. Sitting beside him is
Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
la :^ , who officially represent^ 
the B.C. government, and 
standing in the background is 
Nicholas Van der Vliet, who
acted as interpreter. Parklnsoa 
later commended Okanagan 
residents, particularly Kel- 
ownlans for toe warm reception 
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By W. BEAVER-JONES 
(Daily Coorier Staff Writer)
Okanaganites, and particularly 
Kelowna residents gave the Mos­
cow Selects toe warmest wel­
come that they have received in 
any city on their current Cana­
dian tour.
And toe memory of the rousing 
send-off they received this morn­
ing will long be remembered,
The Soviet squad would like to 
return to toe Okanagan provid­
ing they received an Invitation, 
and it may not be in-the too-dis 
tant future .that Russian swim­
mers and divers wiU be compet­
ing in Kelowna’s International 
Regatta.
That briefly sums up the feel* 
logs of Selects’ manager, Stanis­
laf MelenUer. before he and his 
team boarded a bus shortly after 
9 a.m. enroute to Trail where 
they will play another exhibition 
game Wednesday night.
BIO SEND-OFF
Monday night’s 10-2 victory 
over the Vernon Canadians was 
overshadowed by the warm 
send-off toe Selects received this 
morning. The Kelowna Senior 
High School Band, under toe 
leadership of Gar McKinley, 
dressed in their colorful uni­
forms, played martial music as 
the players milled with the large 
crowd before stepping on to the 
bus.
\ And hockey fans who came 
from as far north as Burns Lake 
remained overnight to join in the 
festivities. The 3,800-pius crowd 
In the Memorial Arena was the 
largest ever to jam the ice pal­
ace.
Interpreters Nicholas Van der 
Vliet, Okanagan Mission, Mr, 
and Mrs. John Jnscchko, 942 
Lawrence Avenue, Jack Serwa 
Pacific Avenue, and Yuri Balcn-
kov, assistant manager of the 
Selects, and official interpreter 
for manager Stanislaf Melentier, 
were most helpful in getting this 
story down on paper.
Balenkov was a busy man for 
several minutes before toe bus 
left. A shirt was missing. He 
later discovered it hadn’t  been 
sent to toe dry cleaners.
Hundreds of people meanwhile 
had gathered outside the Royal 
Anne Hotel, when someone de­
cided toe bus should go to the 
arena to' pick up toe equipment 
and return for toe final sendoff. 





VICTORIA (C P )- Government 
members wove arriving hero to­
day In preparation for caucus 
sessions which begin Wednesday 
ami for (ho opening of the log 
l.slnture the following day.
Among early arrivals w c r 
W. C. .Speare (SC-Cnrlboo), Dan 
Campbell (SC-Comox), Gordon L. 
Gibson (SC-Delta>, and George 
N. Massey (SC-Dcltn). Mr, Mas­
sey, recently felled with serious 
Illness, arrived In a wheel chair 
liroindicd by his non,
RIGID FORMULA
In the Selects’ dressing room,' 
toe players were busy bundling 
up their sticks and other para­
phernalia. Scattered over the 
table were sliced lemons, tea con­
tainers and empty soft drink 
bottles. Balenkov explained the 
team drank nothing but tea and 
lemon juice between periods.
Outside the ice palace, Mrs 
Jascchko presented team man­
ager Stanislaf Melentier with a 
bear’s paw, symbol of a good luck 
charm. Melentier in turn gave 
her several coins. This is a Rus­
sian custom. Jack Serwa, who 
made a six-month visit to Rus­
sia in August, 1958, was busy 
taking pictures. Monday three 
Soviet players were guests at his 
house, including Melentier, and 
they were keenly interested in 
the movie pictures he had taken 
while in Europe,
"It made them feel homesick,’’ 
remarked Serwa.
"We were very satisfied with 
the welcome we received," Mei- 
cntlor remarked through an in­
terpreter. "We would like to 
come back again if invited.’ 
Then in English, he added: 
"Thank you very much." 
Mayor R, B’, Parkinson and 
Dr. Mel- Butler were about the 
last two Kclowninns to shake 
hands with the visitors.
"Oula," (Goodbye) .shouted Dr 
Butler just ns the bus door clos 
ed.
Oula, Oula, Ouln,’’ came the 
reply.
Mayor Parkinson later request­
ed 'Die Dally Courier to express 
his personal thanks for the warm 
welcome residents had extended 
the visitors, "'nu'y (the team) 
wove most appreciative," said 
Parkinson. "Everything went 
very well and the peoi)le attend 
Ing bust night's game were good 
sports."
I I I IFOLLOW ORDERS, 
BENNEH URGED
The city of Kelowna has 
wired Premier W. A, C. Ben­
nett, now recuperating in. St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, 
urging him to "follow doctor’s 
orders.’’
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
council "heard with regret" 
of the premier’s major opera­
tion (for removal of a kidney 
stone).
The mayor expressed the 
wish Mr. Bennett be “ready 
for action in time for your 
budget speech.”
The telegram concluded with 




"All Can Be Lost"  
French Premier Warns
PARIS (AP)-PremUr Michel 
D<'l>ve warned Frenchmen today 
that "all can Iw lost" If order Is
THE WEATHER
Mostly cloudy today and We<l- 
ti ' clay but wiUi parllnl clcar- 
1 i ; Wednesday, occasional snow 
t ■! (V coding this evening, n 
li '• > colder. He.lU winds. lanv to- 
i>‘ :it and higher Winim-silny at 
r  ivvaa 21 anti 32, TenqR'ra- 
1 I ' .'Cl'Uli’ d Montlay 33 and 28. 
V t . ' i Inches of snow.
(',\N A D A ’.S IlU ill-LO W
Vsnemivcr-Vlctorta . . . . . .  43
Prince Albert ..................  *31
not e.stubllshcd and maintained in 
Algeria.
Debro l.ssned the warning In an 
official .‘datement following hl.s re- 
(nru from a nrlddle of lhe-nigbt 
visit to Algiers, where B'reneh la- 
sorgent.s stlU occupy lire heart of 
tlie city.
It was a clear warning to 
Fitmehmen that right-wing ex- 
Iremlsl.s are threatening the fii- 
ttire of Franco It.self unless they 
atrandon their slublMtrn uprising.
Tlie In-surgent die-hards were 
rei>ort«Hl tt> have bf'crr promised 
that the French army will not 
.shoot them out their Itanl- 
eades. Hut Dehre declared the 
policy of self-rletermlnallon lor 
Algeilans stands.
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Actress 
Diana Barrymore, 38, who made 
her life a tragic struggle to ful­
fill the mythical promise of her 
name, died Monday.
Her nude body was found lying 
face down In bpd by a maid at 
her fashionable cast side apart­
ment.
Her physician said she died of 
a heart attack, but he refused to 
sign a death certificate because 
Miss Darrynaore had no hlstofy 
of heart trouble. Police started an 
investigation.
Authorities said there was no 
indication of suicide. Miss Barry­
more, who was trying to make a 
omcVrnck in the theatre after 
life of aIcohoIl.sm, degradation 
and broken marriages, had once 
made a suicide attempt. 
FAMOUS FAMILY 
She was the daughter of the late 
John Harry more, whose swash 
buckling off stage matched any 
thing ho did on singe, and the 
late Hlanehe Oelrlehs, who wrote 
play.s and poems under the name 
Michael Strange.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment has moved to ask Parlia 
ment to vote more federal funds 
for housing early in the current 
session.
A resolution on the Commons 
order paper calls for increasing 
to $6,000,000,000 from $4,000,000,- 
000 the amount of loans by pri­
vate lenders that may be Insured 
under the National Housing Act.
The resolution also calls for in­
creasing to $1,500,000,000 from 
$1,000,000,000 the federal funds 
available for direct government 
loans under the act.
The resolution Is put forward 
by Works Minister Walker who 
announced Dec. 17 that Parlia­
ment would bo asked early in the 
session to approve more money 
for mortgage lending by Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion, the Crown company that ad­
ministers the net.
Mr. Walker, at the some time, 
had also announced an Increase 
to per cent six in the max­
imum NHL mortgage Interest 
rate. Thi.*? was to encourage pri­
vate lenders back into home nw»t- 
gages—a field from which they 
had "virtually withdrawn.” .
HOW DO YOU LOSE 50  SHEEP? 
ASKS THIS WINFIELD RANCHER
“Oh where, oh where, have my little lambs 
gone!” So the old saying goes. But it can hardly apply 
to sheep. They ’re much older and should know better.
But nevertheless, well-known sheep rancher Joe 
Casorso is scratching his head this morning. Over 50 
head of sheep have, according to Joe, strayed from 
his range in the Winfield area.
The Belgo farmer is mystified as to how 50 
animals could disappear overnight without, someone 
seeing them.
Unions Can Be Sued 
Supreme Court Rules
Apples AAay Come 
Off Restrictions List
OTTAWA (CP) —  Most of the remaining British 
restrictions on dollar ipiports will be removed within six 
months, Rt. Hon. Reginald Maudling, president of the 
United Kingdom Board of Trade, said today.
He added at a press conference it is difficult to judge 




OTTAWA (CP)--Api>ointmeat of 
W. K. S. HiTggs, illveetor of the 
CHC's MniTtlmc region, ns vice- 
pre.slflenl of the p\ibllel.v-o\vne(l 
eoiixiratlon waa nnnovmced In the 
C'omnaonH ((xlny by Revenue Min- 
l.iler Nowlan.
He Hurcectls I'mest Huahnell, 
wb«» realgiual the |W)st Dec. 31 to 
enter tlio broadcasting eons\ilting 
boalneii.'i.
"Ted" Hrlgg.H, a veteran ot 





OTfTAWA (CP) — External Af 
falra Minister Green Htdd today 
the deupty minister of lands and 
forests for Brltlsli Crdumbln will 
have equnl stntUH with federal 
members on the Canadian team 
which will begin negotlntlon-s 
with United States representa­
tives here Feb. II oa develop­
ment of tiu! Columbia River’s 
ixnver resources.
In a Commons reply to Op|X)sl 
tion Leader Pearson ho said that 
if the. Columbia Is to be dovelop- 
etl the co-oi)eration of Ottawa and 
n.C. will Im? required. 'Hu; fed 
oral government has nUem|ile< 
to k(U!p the n.C, government In 
n position where U could cooi*- 
ernte. ^
FOCMIALTSHIUPW
LONDON t Reuters) — Shipping 
armiml HiTlnln's sotith roast to­
day was halted by fog that 
fltretchci or 28 English coun­
ties.
OTTAWA (CP)—The Supreme 
Court of Canada ruled today that 
unions In British Columbia arc 
legal entitles that cun be sued In 
too courts.
The court dismissed an appeal 
by the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters ngaiilst British Co­
lumbia court decisions ordering 
to pay damages of $2,500 to 
Vancouver trucker Henry The 
ten. ,
The union based its case on 
grounds that It Is not n suable 
entity under the B.C. Labor Re­
lations Act. The Supreme Court 
rejected this argument, upholding 
judgments of the B. C. Supremo 
Court and the Court of Appeal 
Mr. Justice C. 11. Locke said 
In his reasons for judgment that 
the B.C, act treats a trade un­
ion ns an entity, plncihg certain 
prolilbltions on 11 s activities
Throughout the act trade unions 
arc treated ns legal entities.
The B.C. S u p r e m e  Court 
awarded the damages to Mr. 
Therlen, who owned four trucks 
and drove one himself, to com­
pensate for the loss of a sub-con­
tracting job with city construc­
tion limited,
The B.C. courts also awarded 
Mr. TTicricn an Injunction ngnlnst 
the union.
Mr, Therlen lost the sub-con- 
trncUng job after the union com­
plained of a breach In Its labor 
contract with city construction. 
COULD NOT JOIN 
The labor contract provided 
that all truckers on city construc­
tion company Jobs must be Team 
stcr union members. Mr. Tljericn 
was forbidden by the B,C. Labor 
Relations Act from joining the un­
ion beenuso ho was jm employer
He thus declined to estimate a 
dollar figure on increased Cana­
dian exports to Britain.
Mr. Maudling noted, however, 
that Canadian sales of canned 
salmon In the U.K. increased by 
300 per cent when restrictions 
were removed. Sales of Canadian 
cheese had jumped 100 per cent 
and of machinery 70 per cent,
Mr, Maudling said British dol­
lar restrictions still apply on 
apples, tobacco, synthetic rubber, 
fish and meat.
He did hot say specifically 
from which of thc.se Items re 
.stricllons will be removed. He 
said a few restrictions will re­
main for "quite a long time.” 
The British cabinet minister 
said Canada should be able to sell 
new lines of consumer goods In 
Britain. He mentioned particu­





clay, recently npiKjlnted chief of 
Ontario service for Tlie Canadian 
Press, Is missing and jioUce 
across Canada have iK'en aslced 
to locate him.
TTie 40'.vcar-old news veteran 
worked at his Toronto rlesk 
through the night of Jan. U on 
an lni|)orU<nt story for uexKlay 
papers, went homo briefly Ibc 
following morning, visited his 
bank nearby and then vnulshtMl 
When la.st seen ho was wearing 
a navy-blue suit, while shirt 
rcd-and-black tlo, black shoes 
and a belgo station-wagon coat 
He tm»k no luggage with him.
WAR CORRIiHPONDKNT 
Harelny has worked 30 years 
with CP, at Ottawa, Toronto 
New York and at Ixmdon during house, 
the war. "Hope
Tlie Okanagan fruit In­
dustry would welcome "freer 
access’’ to the United Kingdom 
market, J. B. Lander, general 
sales manager, B..C. Tree 
Fruits said this morning.
However, Mr. Lander added 
that tho horticultural division of 
the Notional Farmers' Union Is 
oiiposcd to Increased iinporta- 
tloa of ajiples, ns It directly
So far this year, the Okanag­
an has shipped over half a mil­
lion boxes of apples to the U.K., 
chiefly McIntosh, Delicious, 
Newtowns and Winesaps. Be­
fore too season ends, toe figuro 
should reach In excess of 000,- 
000 boxes.
Any restrictions that are re­
moved on tho Importation of 
apples, Would depend largely 
on the price structure, ns it is 
possible other countries would 
make a strong bid for tho busi­
ness, Mr. Lander said.
OTTAWA (CP)-Dlsmnntllng of, 
Import restrictions abroad will 
call for. strenuous efforts in Can­
ada to take odvnntago o f , new 
morkets for manufactured goods, 
Trade Minister Churchill said to­
day.
Mr, Churchill said the trade de­
partment Is making detailed sur­
veys of t r a d e  opiM)rtunltle8 
abroad so advantage can be 
taken of changed conditions.
UNIONS QUARREL .
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Tlio 
government had to settle a dis­
pute over loading of a Russian 
ship here. Tlic shipment was pn?( 
of n Russian exhibition held here, 
and tho government ruled It did 
not represent exports, Init wqs
"toerciumdlse being returned;” 
conflicts with the marketing of iTTic jmrter's union won out over 
tho British production. the |K>rt baggagemen. _____




LOS ANGELES (AP)-Scats 
at the Finch murder trial arc 
selliug for as high ns $10.
Early risers, mostly pension­
ers, line up dally before dawn. 
Later nrrlvulH bid for places 
hold by the early birds. I’rlces 
start at 50 cents and go on up.
nio nttrnctlou: 'ilui trial of 
Dr, R. Hcnmid Fincli and his 
red - haired mistress, Cnrolo 
Tregoff, charged with murder­
ing tlio doctor's wife.
'Diree persons already were 
In line when Times reiairter 
Jerry Hulso joined them at 0 
a.m. Monday outside the court-
1 make some moio
money today,” said one Utile 
old lady. "Hold my place in lino 
tho other day.”
Another said, "the man next 
to me Friday paid 110 for his 
seat."
At 7 a.m., when tho court- 
hoiiHO dcMirs otnui, there's a 
rush for tho elevators lo tho 
second floor. A new line forms 
outside the courtroom.
"IxHik out who y o u ’ r e  
shovin',” a h a u g h t y, white- 
haired woninn cried.
"H(and buck!” warned an- 
ollier.
"Don't putih me, ilearlel"
"I was heic first."
"Take your hands offa me!”  
A meek llUlo man carrying 
an umbrella counselled; "Tho 
scrl|)tura says through iiatlcnco 
IKisHcsM you your soul.” 
Reporter Hulso, No. 4 In line 
to start with, now was No, 1| 
What brings these people?
"I find It's like reading n 
liook," a r 0 11 r o d bus driver 
said, "You can’t stop until you 
got to the end.”
Tlie door ojiened. Tlio stam- 
petle was on Into tho courtroom. 
A big man sneaked into line. An 
elderly woman snapped;
"Home people gel away wlUi 
imuderl”
V
f -' i  ’ -
Seven New Teachers 
Greeted At Enderby
ENDERBY Th« pm i-
Ideot of Bie IQtxkfbf uid Dkttict 
tTkacbers' AsMciatko welcomed 
Icevea aew teachers iato the pro*
I testion recently.
The e«emotiiy was cooducted 
[by Guy Graham, president of 
Okanafan Valley Teachers*
I Association. Don Levy, president 
I of the Armstrong Teachers’ As- 
[sociatioo. outlined the sifnlfi- 
jcance of the induction.
Presentation of professkmal 
[certificates was followed by 
readinf of a letter from William 
Uouat, who expressed regret at 
[being unable to attend the func- 
[tion. Mr. Mouat also sent con­
gratulations to the new teacims.
George FalcrxMr. principal of 
Vernon Junior High School, sptdte 
to the gathering.
A social iKHur gave visitors an 
<4 >portunity to meet and con- 
gntulate the newly - inducted 
teachers. Lunch and coffee was 
served by members of Future 
Teachers* Club.
Hostesses were Mrs. J . Bevis, 
Mrs. Edward Dombroski, Mrs. 
Ernest Nordquist, Mrs. Howard 
Parker, Mrs. George Rands and 
Mrs. P. Ward.
Entertainment included a mu­
sical program of soloists, chorus 
and ixuttrumental selections.
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JANET ANDERSON FEATURED 
IN  WOMEN'S MAGAZINE STORY
VKEINON (Staff) —  A Vernon teenager, Janet 
Anderson, is featured in a ^>ecial articUi in a na­
tional women’s magaxiiHt.
Janet, an expert swimmer mtd lifeguard at 
Kalamalka Beach during the summer months, is 
the subject of a quarter page spread In Chatelaine.
And the pretty brunette paid tribute to her 
hometown. “I wouldn't live anywhere elee," she is 
quoted as saying.
Bennett Wraps Up 
Budget In Hospital
30tii St.
Kehmaa Britisli CotamMa Toestbiy, Ian. 26» 1960
■' -ti/  %
VERNON PRESENTS GIFTS TO SELEQS' MANAGER
Mayor Frank Becker of Ver­
non, is shown presenting Stan- 
islaf Melentier, manager of the 
Moscow Selects, with a picture 
of Kalamalka Lake, on behalf
of Vernon residents. Presenta­
tion took place at the end of 
the second period in Monday 
night’s game between Vernon 
Canadians and the Soviet
squad. Several brochures on 
Vernon were also given to the 
team mentor, with a special 
request that one of them be 
presented to Premier Khrush­
chev. Melentier was very Im­
pressed with the warm recep­
tion accorded the visitors.
(Courier staff photo)
Vernon Credit Union 
Moves To New Offices
VERNON (Staff)—Vernon and 
District Credit Union moves Into 
its new offices today.
The move marks 16 years of 
progress locally when assets 
have risen from $14.50 to nearly
Ernie McDonald 
Comes For Game
VERNON (Staff)— Ernie Mc­
Donald, former owner of Mc­
Donald’s Shoe Store in Vernon, 
arrived at the Allison Hotel a 
few days ago to take in last 
night’s hockey game in Kelowna
Mr. McDonald, who now owns 
and operates a shoe store in 
Chilliwack, drove up from Van­
couver with Ken McAskill of 
Vernon.
DIRECT SERVICE
REGINA (CP) — Saskatche­
wan’s dental technicians will seek 
recognition as a profession at the 
next session of the legislature. 
T^ey want to deal directly with 
the public In making and fitting 
false teeth.
$600,000 and membership from 
11 to 1,568.
The new office is located at 
3009 32nd Ave.
The annual report shows that 
membership has grown by more 
than 300 in the past year. A total 
of $418,168.80 in loans was grant­
ed, representing 758 applications. 
Shares paid in amounted to $355,- 
782.35, it was stated. Total loans 
granted since incorporation in 
1944 exceed $1,389,360.
The increase in assets in 1959 
is $201,131.65.
“All these figures point to an 
active and aggressive member­
ship who take full advantage of 
the services of the credit union,’’ 
commented president L. E . Ben- 
ham.
The Vernon and District Credit 
Union will hold its annual meet­
ing in the United .Church hall 
Feb. 11, beginning with n ban 
quet.
On the agenda are reports from 
directors, treasurer and commit­
tees, a special report from the 
building committee, consideration 





VERNON (Staff) — The winter 
carnival mooted for Silver Star 
will be examined by representa­
tives of a number of civic organ­
izations tonight.
The meeting, organized by 
Vernon Junior Chamber of Com­
merce will be held in the Scout 
HaU.
More King Penguins 
For Stanley Park Zoo
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver’s Stanley Park zoo is to 
get another batch of king pen­
guins.
Deputy p a r k  superintendent 
Stuart Lefeaux said today he has 
received a wire from zoo curator 
Alan Best, in South Georgia in 
the Antarctic, saying he has ob­
tained “quite a number’’ of king 
penguins and is arranging ship­
ment.
'The Stanley Park zoo once had 
12 king penguins but their num­
ber has been reduced to two 
through various ailments.______
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market moved a h e a d  slightly 
amid light a n d  uninteresting 
morning trading today.
Industrials were ahead several 
decimal points, while base metals 
ndvanced only a few decimal 
points. Western oils fell more 
than one-quarter point and golds 
were down a quarter point.
The 11 n.m. volume totalled 
561,000 shares, much lighter than 
Monday’s turnover of 782,000 
shares at the same time.
Imperial Bank and Bathurst 
Pulp and Paper B led Industrial 
winners with gains of Va nt OlVa 
and 27 respectively.
Mines were quiet. Falconbridgo 
lost *,is nt 32. Senior uraniums 
were higher to unchanged. Gun- 
nnr was ahead Vi at 10%.
Western oils continued to slip 
lower. Canadian Superior Oil was 
off V4 at 11 and Home Oil A was 
down % at 10=%.
Today’s Eastern Prices




Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
INDUSTRIAIB
Abitlbl 38% 39
Algomn Steel 37% 38
Aluminum 30% 31
B.C. Forest 13% 13%
B.C. Power 34% 34%
B.C. Tele 43% 43%
Bell Tele 43% 43%
Can Brew 35% 36%
Can. Cement 31% 32%
CPR 24% 21%
Con. M. nnd S. 19 lOVl
Crown Zell (Can) 18 19
DIs. Seagrams 30V* 30%
Dom Stores 49%
Dom Tar 15Vli 15V
Fnm Play 19 19Vi
Ind. Ace, Corp. 35 35 V4
Inter. Nickel 99 99%
Kelly “A*' «% 7
Kelly Wts. 3,,50 3.75
LnbaUs 26% 27
Massey 10% 11
MacMillan & Powtell 16%
Ok, Helicopters 3.45
Ok. Tele 11%
A. V. Roe 6%




































All Can Comp. 7.43
All Can Dlv. 5.92





1 Mutual Acc. 7.22
t NorUt Am. Fund 8.46
Vernon Women 
W ill Discuss 
United Appeal
VERNON (Staff) — The local 
Council of Women will meet 
Wednesday at the Vernon Junior 
High School.
The organization, which repre' 
sents most local women, will dis­
cuss means of aiding the project 
to gain a united appeal in this 
city.
In addition to other committee 
reports, a survey conducted by 
the Architects Association of 
Canada will be read. The council 
of women sent its report on post 
war housing to Ottawa head­
quarters in December. The find­




ENDERBY (Staff) — Plans 
were made to hold a Valen .le’s 
tea February 1 when the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to St. George’s 
Anglican Church held a recent 
meeting.
Arrangements were also made 
for a visit from Bishop A. H. Sov­
ereign, of Vernon, who will be 
guest speaker. An invitation will 
be extended to the Armstrong W. 
A. to hear his address.
The group has finalized plans 
for sponsoring the local Lions 
CNIB dinner.
Membership has increased con 
siderably and an active year is 
planned, it was reported.
VALLEY BRIEFS
Red Sea Mission 
W ork Outlined
ENDERBY (Staff)—A former 
member of the Red Sea Missions 
was a speaker at Enderby Bap­
tist Church recently.
Enthusiastic listeners heard 
Rev. R. Gerneyat stress the need 
for mission work in this area. 
Strong concentration of work 
is needed for the purpose of en­
lightening and materially aiding 
persons in the Red Sea area.
Dr. Gerneyat is a former resi­
dent of Nelson, where he was 
)orn and received his education.
NEW WING SOUGHT
VERNON (CP) — Government 
approval for a 40-bcd chronic­
wing addition to Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital will be sought in Feb­
ruary. *1116 building program, 
estimated to cost $900,000, will in­
clude extensive remodelling of 
the hospital’s laundry and heat­
ing plant. If approved by Vic­
toria, the expansian program will 




ity measures will be taken by 
Vernon Art Association to safe­
guard a priceless collection of 
antique oriental rugs, some dat­
ing back to the 16th century, on 
show this week. Association Sec­
retary Dennis Guest said the pre­
cautions are necessary in view of 
recent art thefts in Vancouver.
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett is putting the finishing 
touches on ^ e  provincial budget 
from his hospital bed where he 
is recovering nicely from a kid­
ney operatimi.
Dan Eckman, the premier's 
executive assistant, announced 
that Mr. Bennett saw his finan­
cial adviser. Dr. J . V. Fisher, 
for half an hour Monday. He was 
surrounded by a v a r i e t y  of 
budgetary documents which he 
has been studying.
Mr. Eckman told a press con­
ference there is n oth ^  so far 
to indicate that the premier, op­
erated on Friday tor removal of 
a kidney stone, won’t be able tolhospital 
make his budget address in the'visUm.
legislature as planned Feb. 13.
The premier from his hMpital 
bed made the following announce­
ments through Mr. Eckman: 
Health Minister Martin wUl be 
acting president of the council 
during the premier’s absence.
Attorney-General Bonner will 
be acting government leader in 
the legislature which opens a 
new session Thursday,
The premier discussed other 
matters—such as the Ibieup of 
government sessional speakers 
which will be announced later— 
and Mr. E c k m a n  said this 
showed Mr. Bennett Is “back in 
business’’ despite the tact he’s in 
tinder medical super-
ELECTED CHAIRMAN 
LXMBY (CP) — J. W. IngUs 
was elected by acclamation Mon­
day as chairman of Lumby’s vil­
lage commission, succee^ng N. 
R. (Pat) Duke who resigned re­
cently and moved to Kamloops.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today. .  •
Not Tomoirow . .  •
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive dally service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 3 Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2*7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2*2096
If your Courier copy Is missing, a copy will be dispatched to 
yon at once.
CLUB TO MEET
VERNON (Staff) — An active 
year will be reviewed tonight 
when Vernon and District Fish 

















































quarters said Monday night an 
investigation is continuing into a 
suspected case of sabotage 
aboard the navy destroyed-escort 
St. Laurent.
Sand had been found in an aux­
iliary mechanical component late 
in November and an RCMP 
spokesman said Monday night Its 
presence was “not accidental’’.
A sample of the sand was sent 
to the RCMP criminal laboratory 
at Regina but the investigation is 
still continuing, the spokesman 
said. No further details were 
given.
J. D. DION & SON
LIMITED
POTATOES
Blue Pontiac, 100 lbs.
SIDE BACON




A community is only as successful as the people who make it up. And no matter what the 
city fathers plan for the development and growth of this community, it’s squarely up to 
you to help these plans to materialize.
Yes, it’s up to the citizens of this area to support local business. It’s the money you spend 
here, that stays in our own yard and works for us with better civic improvements, and 
facilities that benefit one and all. Don’t be fooled by misleading statements by other shop­
ping areas. When you look for values, you’ll find them right here in your own community, 
Local merchandise at the same fair prices you might find elsewhere. That’s why wc say, 
know your neighbor. He’s the man that pays his taxes. He’s interested in community pro­
gress and welfare and in the constant improvement of his home grounds. He’s the man with 




IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FREE VACUUMING 
Free Ploknp and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 
P.O. BOX 190 RUTLAND, B.C.
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EXCHANGE 




CAU5AHV tCPt—Otferlngs to 
11 u,m.: 800 cnUle. 75 calvesj 
prices were generally steady to­
day M  trading picked up.
Choice butcher steers ntendy 
witli more ncUvUy bn lighter 
kinds; other grades alcody; gwKi 
to dwlco butcher heifers a shade 
weaker; all classes cows steady; 
bulls steady; stocker and feeder 
steci-!» a t e n d y ;  stock calvc-s 
steady: veal calves s t e a d y ;  
butcherwcight h e i f e r  calves
P & M MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
NEW AND USED CARS
Large stock apd bettor buys In 
clean, low mileage, used cars.
PHONE so  8-5350 
WESTBANK
sows steady. Lambs steady.
Choice hutcher steers 21-21.90; 
good 20-20,90; choice h u t c h e r  
hclfcr.s 19-19.90; gwxl 18-19; g(wl 
cows 13-13,50;' k<kk1 bull.s 15-17; 
gmxl feeder steers 18-19.25; gwKl 
stock steers 19-20.50; goo<l .stock 
steer calves 19,50-22.50; good to 
choice veal calves 19-21; g o o d  
butchcrsvelght h e i f e r  ealve.s 
18,50-19,75.
Hogs sold Monday at 10; light 
SOW'S 10.20-11.70, averagts 10.60;
S l^ s  dosed .steady Monday; jkeavy sows 0.20. 
light sows gained 25 cents; heavy! Gooil lambs 17-17.60,
TAX EVADERS
ROME (AP) — *1110 finance 
ministry is threatening to expose 
big Italian tax evaders by pub­
lishing their names and their de­
clared incomes, along wltli the 
collector’s estimate of their real 
incomes.
FAMED SINGER
OSLO (AP) — Chairman Olnv 
Lid of the Norwegian Opera Com 
pony says K i r s t e n  Flagstad, 
famed Wagnerian singer, has de­
cided to retire us Norway's opera 
chief. Now 04, she has been con­
fined to bed with a hip ailment 
since her recent return from a 
visit to the United States.
WRITERS’ CMin
VIENNA (AP) — Radio Buda­
pest reports the Hungarian Pen 
Club Is back in ojicratlon with a 
new pre.sldent. Tlie writers' group 
was abolished by the Commun­
ists after the 1950 uprising Ik*- 
cnu.se many of Its members were 
accused of nntl-Comrmmlst activ­
ities.
WESTERN DISH 
PARIS (AP) — 'Die Emperor 
of Japan may Ih! eating a lot of 
stcak.s and French-fried |M)tntoes 
soon. Ills hea<l cook. Mr.s. Egnnl 
TomI, after, two weeks inspecting 
a restaurant kltdien here went 
home praising the dishes.
MOSCOW nun,DING
MOSCOW (AP) — This city of 
about 4.000.000 people is in the 
midst of a rc.sldential Indldlng 
txHtin. Tass news agency re|H)rtca 
that an average id 2.10 apart 
ments, In flve-.storey huildiugs 








SOLD nnd SERVICED 
PHONE PO 5-5088 
RUTLAND, B.C.
WESTBANK
SHOP and SAVE 
In Your District
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH nnd CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS 
Phone SO 8-5573 Weutbank
THE TRAVELLERS’ 
SERVICE
Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank|
2% miles north on Highway 97
WESTSIDE RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC
Prop, C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5370
Box 70, Westbank, B.C>
INTERIOR 
ISEPTIC TANK SERVICE
Ib ESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2074 












PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON BD. 
Next to Finn’s Meat Shop
)
Community Served For Ten Years
Anne's Dress Shop 
and Beauty Salon
(Rutland)
Hair styles and drcs.i fashions 
that will flatter your features and 
figure.




A decade of service to the district is the 
proud statement of the Glcnmorc Store and 
proprietors Peter and Emily Sclzlcr.
This week the Selzicrs begin their 10th 
year ns owners of the general store, situated at 
the Gicnmorc and Knox Mountain roads.
And steady customers know the family 
operation is still as reliable nnd willing to serve 
js ever.
Meats, groceries, novelties, ladies wear, 
men’s clothing — almost anything in the way 
of dry goods is all found under one roof at tlic 
(ĵ Hcnmorc Store.
'I’hc meats and perishable foodstuffs arc
building. The lighting is also of modern, up-to- 
date design for the convenience of customers.
Mr. Sclzlcr has learned the food business 
in tliis area through personal contact with resi­
dents.
The family came to Kelowna in 1929, 
and Mr. vSelzIcr was in the grocery field,pri­
vately until 1944, He then worked for Capozzi 
Grocery and as a .shipper at the Cascade Pack­
inghouse.
Another added service of the firm is the 
free delivery service anywhere in the district. 
The premises of the store were remodelled 
two years ago, and Mr. Sclzlcr points out 




A full lino of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOO'rWEAR 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION nnd LICENCES 
PHONE PO 5-5144 
REID’S CORNER




DIstrlbutora and nianufactiireni 
of
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS 
FRF^H BEEP and PORK
Rrrvlng Iha Okanagan Valley 
PHONE PO 5 5142 
OOX 436 KELOWNA. B.C.
WOODSDALE 
GENERAL STORE
GROCERIES -  DRY C1001|S 
FRESH MEAT 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS nnd VEOETARLES 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ROYAUTF. GAS nnd Oil.




(Bob llenderaon. Prop.) 
GENEHAI. REPAlR^l 
TRACTlftNIZING 









I  V & APPI lANCI S 
P I I O N I  II (» fi-2.100 
W I N I T L L D ,  B .C .
GLENMORE STORE
Pelo and Emily Selaler, Propa.
GROCERIEB -  MEATS 
NCVF.I TIES “  DRY G(X)D6 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FREE DELIVERt 
Self Serve and Hava









On NSF Cheque Count i .  - .
Mistakes AdmittedHie trial of Ranald A. Kearns, charged with obtaining hotel accommodation by fraud, has 
been remanded until Feb. 2. 
Kearns, who represented a 
marriage counselling service 
hero late last year, was charg­
ed with paying the Royal Ann 
Hotel with NSF cheques toUl- 
llng $132.
The hotel has received restitu­
tion from Kearns but the crim­
inal charge wUl not be with­
drawn.
The hotel’s ctmnsel states the 
charge cannot be withdrawn 
without BcUon by the provincial 
attorney-general.
Kearns will later be sued in a 
civil action for return of a $500 
fee paid him by a Kelowna 
man, who charges “fraudulent 
misconception” of the counsel­
lor’s qualifications.
Hon. Lyle Wicks, minister of 
commercial transport, has ad­
mitted his department may have 
made errors on licence forms of 





He said these errors occurred 
due to the use of a new business 
machine card system “and occa­
sionally a card is misplaced.”
The minister added “if the 
owner felt that such an accident | 
had occurred to him—the owner! 
had merely to discuss this with': 
officials of* the motor vehicle* 
branch who would co-operate in 
every way and adjust accord­
ingly.”
He reminded Uie public there 
had been no increase in private 
automobile • licence rates, Mr. 
Wicks also reiterated previous 
statements of government ixjlicy 
that there is no increase in li­
cence rates on farm trucles,
I "providing the truck had been 
i licenced properly last year." | 
I It was “estimated’’ by thei 
'minister that “few if any” farm-
bulky objects.
»2> Those who needed the ab­
solute maximum weight for their 
business (generally * carrying 
heavy objects).
(3) i W e  whose r^uirements 
fitted “somewhere in between 
absolute minimum and maximum 
weights.”
The ininiinum gross weight al­
lowed for licence purposes is 150]cenccs.
l>er cent of the unloaded welghi 
of the vehicle.
The maximum gross weight 
allowed is the amount allowed 
under regulations made under 
the Department of Commercial 
Transport Act.
TVuck owners may declare a 
gross weight between these two 
limits when obtaining their U-
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Park Society Meet
THANKS FOR HOSPITALITY
Mayor H. T .  Parkinson, 
right, presents a silver tray to 
Moscow Selects’ manager 
Stanislat Melentier. The pre­
sentation took place at the end 
of the second period in Mon-
B of T ANNUAL
day's hockey contest at Mem­
orial Arena, The gift, present­
ed on behalf of the City of 
Kelowna, was parUy in appre­
ciation of the hospitality shown 
the Kelowna Packers when
they visited Russia last year. 
The Selects drubbed the Ver­
non Canadians 10-2 before a 
capacity crowd of more than 
3,500. They continue their 10- 
game tour Wednesday night
JUClllllli r  rovin  uie ir cs nau occu All organizations in the district
have been mvited to :>cnd rpp-t 
resentatives to the annual meet-!
. . , , . ling at 8 p.m. Wednesday of the!
ers had been previously under-, gocicty. !
The Kelowna school board is licenced. , n- , ! Thn meeting, to be held In tlici
making enquiries to its insurance (Recently', Douglas vifire hall annex, will also be
company to discover whether, Progressive Conservative candi- 
fire insurance premiums will'date for Chilliwack told a meet- 
rise this year in this district. !ing here he had information that
jtced prices would rise SI per ton 
'The enquiries follow a recent to offset increased costs by
truckers duo to the new licence 
assessment.)
Mr. Wicks cautioned owners of 
commercial vehicles—private or 
public carriers to be “certain of
announcement by the All-Can­
ada Insurance Federation say­
ing “substantial increases” will 
be put into effect by insurance 
companies for B.C. schools.
when they’ meet Trail Smoke
Eaters at Trail. Looking on at ,  r>
left is Dr. Mel Butler, Okana-.'in the number of fires in B.C 
gan representative of the Brit- i schools in the last few years, 
ish Columbia Amateur Hockey 
Association.
meeting of the recreational coun­
cil.
GREAT INDUSTRY
Canada has been the world’s 
leading producer of newsprint 
since 19^, w h e n  production 
topped that in the United States.
The federation blamed the in-[their weight requirements before 
crease on “a shocking increase j licencing.”
"  I “The importance of this could 
I not be over-emphasized,” he ad- 
Fred Macklin, secretary-man-1 ded, “when it is remembered 
ager of the Kelowna board, has;that henceforth all licence rates 
expressed particular interest in will be charged on the weight of
Columbia Power 
Dominant Theme
British Columbia power will bc( The Kelowna board, which has
the theme of a special annual 
dinner meeting of the Kelowna 
^ a rd  of Ti ade May 11.
The guest speaker at that time 
will be W. C. Mainwaring, presi­
dent of the Peace River Power 
Development Company,
Present at the special meet­
ing will be municipal, board of 
trade and industrial officials 
from throughout the interior and 
coastal points.
Combination Club 
In W infield Plans
WINFIELD — A movement to­
ward establishing a combination 
social-sports ,club is under way 
here.
The organization, which will 
embrace Oyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre, would have 
its membership participate in 
such activities as drama, choral 
singing, ballroom dancing instru­
ction and sports.
Rev. J . A. Jackson is actively 
assisting the club and a meeting 
has been called for Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall 
Okanagan Centro Road.
Interested adults and children 
arc invited to participate in the 
second formation meeting.
long been active in the question 
of power, has expressed a keen 
interest in this “most important 
development,
A request for a speaker on the 
matter of Columbia River de­
velopment was politely declined
A. G. L. McNaughton, chair­
man, Canadian section Inter­
national Joint Commission has 
informed the board he would be 
unable to speak at a meeting in
Mr. McNaughton said as the 
Columbia question was at present 
“under reference” he is hot ac­
cepting engagements for public 
addresses.
He said ho did not , think ‘it 
would be expedient” to alter tWs 
practice due to forthcoming 
negotiations with the UB.
He said the only exception to 
this practice would occur in the 
event ho was summonsd to ap­
pear before Parliament.
‘Then I have the welcome op­
portunity, in response to specific 
questions, to deal with matters 
for the information of Parliament 
and in this way convey the in­
formation to the Canadian 
public.”
Recently, H. S. Harrison 
Smith, a member of the board of 
trade executive told tho board 
“if we don’t get the Columbia 
development—we’re sunk.”
RUTLAND YOUTH GETS 6 MONTHS 
FOR BREAKING-IN, $ 6 5  THEFT
A Rutland youth, who pleaded guilty to a 
charge of breaking, entering and theft was sentenced 
■ Monday to six months with a recommendation he 
serve the time at the Clearwater Forestry Camp.
George Joseph Winkler, 20, pleaded guilty in 
district court here to breaking and entering a resi­
dence under construction and stealing nine boxes of 
tiles valued at $65.
In passing sentence Magistrate Donald White 
noted “this is one way to prevent this type of offense.”
A juvenile is to appear before the magistrate 
later this month on the same charge.
Varied Careers Back 
Ok. Festival Judges
the rate structure.
“It’s budget time,” he explain­
ed. “and if the rates go up, we 
must allow for the increase- 
otherwise we won’t be properly 
covered.
BUDGET THURSDAY -
The preliminary budget will be 
made public at the school board 
meeting 'Thursday.
The Canadian Underwriters’ 
Association has confirmed the 
rate increase but declined to say 
by how much. ‘"The increases 
vary, depending on conditions in 
each area,” a spokesman said.
Langley School Board, which 
recently renewed its insurance 
coverage, said the premium 
was up one-third.
The Kelowna district, eighth 
largest in the province, carries 
insurance on $5,500,000 in prop­
erty value on 31 buildings.
“We* must find out where we 
stand,” Mr. Macklin told The 
Daily Courier today.
N G K
the truck plus the weight of the 
load.”
He explained the three cate­
gories for licences for owners of 
commercial vehicles:
(1) Those who’desire the abso­
lute minimum weight allowed for 
the size of their truck by virtue 
of the nature of their business: 













Winfield's New Fire Fighters 
Find There Is Plenty To Learn
WINFIELD — Tlie finer points 
of cflicient fire fighting arc be­
ing taught here these days.
Since tho arrival in December 
of a new fire engine for tho com­
munity. the Winfield Volunlccr 
Fire Brigade turns out ,for 
practice each Monday night to 
ab.sorb “what seems to bo an un­
limited amount of fire fighting 
knowledge.” There arc also day 
sessions.
Diio lo cold weather, the use
of water has been curtailed. 
Chief Ben Crooks, Deputy-Chief 
Carl llondl and assistant Chief 
Gilbert Berry have bcch showing 
films of modern methoda.
'Iho brigade has been divided 
into three companies: the hose 
company, captained by George 
King; ladder company, under 
Peter Rodall and Dave Hodge’s 
salvage company 
An open house Is being plannee 
“in tlie near future "
ROUNDUP
Six adjudicators have been 
named for the 34th Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival.
The festival will be held here 
March 28 to AprU 2.
Well-known baritone and ad­
judicator at the 1957 festival in 
Kelowna, Robert Irwin, will re­
turn this year.
Mr. Irwin recently became one 
of the BBC's foremost commen­
tators on music, his services as 
festival adjudicator are in 
constant demand.
NEW CAB PLATI'IS
VICTORIA (CP)-Tnxls In B.C. 
me being issued with “C“ li­
cence plate's along with commer- 
dal vehicles this year, the mo­
tor vehicle branch announced 
Station wagons, previously i.ssuc<t 
with the “C” prefix itlales, now 
will get private licence numbers 
without tho letter designation.__
Australia Expects 
Top Flaxseed Crop
WASIIINOIXIN (A P l-n ie for­
eign agricultural service reports 
that Auslralla’.s 1959-CO flaxseed 
crop l.s expected to be a record 
t.aoO.OtK) bushels compared with 
400,000 bvi.shels Last .season.
As a result, liuimrt require- 
menl.i of linseed oil during the 
second half of 19C0 will bo much 
Kunallcr than in recent years, the 
service said. Most of the Imiwrts 
will 1)0 from India, altiumgh some 




katchewan Social Credit League 
o|i(.'ii*i a oucilay leadership «'on- 
vcntlon hero lodav, With three
I'lcn trying for the 'Hie
party has llnee memtuus in the 
prov'ince',-1 .%3-heal legislatnre.
.scorjrisii i ,.\k e
Loch Ness III Seollaiul liome 
ii( the b , ;e ia l .o y  L u l l  Ne - laoit 
itei 1% mill's limg witti an 
a\ei.\ge w.dth of 1 Viiuiies.
PROTEST A8SE88MICNTS 
VICTORIA (CP)—Tlie Greater 
Victoria court of revision will 
have more than 100 complaints 
alKuit jnoperty nssc.ssnient:i fac 
Ing It when it mccte Feb. 1. 
I'orly-flvc of tho eases involve 
proi>erly In Victoria City.
INCREASED BUDdET
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 19(10 
lircllmlnnry budget of J2,005,000, 
an increase of more tliim 15 per 
cent over la.st year, lias been 
pret)arcd by tho park board. The 
budget, which must go to city 
council for approval, lucludos 
*.500,000 for purchase of new park 
silc.s.
SENTENCED TODAY
VANCOUVER (CP) Hay. 
mond Ixionnrd Schultz, 27, will 
Ix! sentenced by Mr. Jusllce A. E, 
I.,md tixlay for tho nmnslaugh- 
ter of hl.s wife, Ix)|s, ScluiUz 
was fouiwl guilty on tlio reduced 
charge by an Assize Court Jury 
last week at the eiul of his sec­
ond trial on a cliarge of murder.
aiCSECM OPENING
VANCOUVER (fP) - -  Vau- 
c<aivcr';i Maritime Museum will 
he o|H'ncd May 24. 'nut museum 
was the city’s ccntcunliil jnojccl.
ENROLMENT UP
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Enrol­
ment at the Unlver.sity of British 
Columhin for tho 19.V)(iO session 
' tompe<l (15 per cent to U),.570 
Kunpuied witli O.DIH in (lie pie- 
VioiiN \eai . llegi'di .tr .), E. A 
•ParnaU .«ald in a reivni,
CHARITY CONCERTS
In 1939 the music judge joined 
John McCormack on a series of 
40 concerts throughout Britain 
for the Red Cross and other char­
ities. His recordings are particu­
larly in demand in Britain, the 
U.S. and South America.
Guy Jonson, winner of the 
MacFarrcn Gold Medal at the 
Royal Academy of Music will 
return to the festival’s music de­
partment after a six-year ab­
sence.
He is currently a profc.s.sor of 
pianoforte to tho Royal Academy 
at London and received a fellow 
ship in 1955.
He has travelled widely on 
examination tours for the Royal 
Schools of Music.
The work of the schools in in 
strumcntnl classes will be Judg 
cd by Wnllnco II. Hannah, dlrcc 
tor of the department of music 
Vancouver public schools, 
couver. Wash.
The clas3c.s arc scheduled for 
April 2.
Theatre Under tho Stars 
choreographer for 11 seasons, 
Beth Lockhart will adjudicate 
dancing at tl>c festival.
Mls.s Lockhart Is on tlui board
of directors of the Vancouver 
Community Arts Council, has 
staged and choreographed “The 
World of the Wonderful Dark,” 
worked on “Dori Giovani” and 
did “Everyman” for the UBC 
summer school with Dr. John 
Reich of Chicago’s Goodman 
Memorial Theatre.
As well as a good deal of solo 
work, she has toured the U.S 
with the Hollywood Symphonic 
BaUet, taught dancing and per­
formed as soloist with the Can­
adian BaUct.
Jean Simpson of the Murdoch 
School of Dancing, Calgary, 
comes to tho festival for the first 
time as adjudicator for highland 
dancing.
Her career started at the age 
of five when she won her first 
medal for highland dancing. 
Since then she has been award­
ed 180 medals and 85 trophies.
Eight of the trophies, including 
the McPhail Championship, were 
won in Scotland. Other cham­
pionship awards have been tho 
Canadian National, West Coast 
and Alberta Highland Dancers’ 
Trophy for seven consecutive 
years.
CITY COURT, Leonard 
Roger Paul drew a fine of $25 
and costs for being intoxicated 
a public place.m
Caroline Clough was sentenced 
to 12 days in jail for failing to 
pay a fine on two charges.
For going through a stop sign, 
Joseph Croteau, was fined $25 
and costs.
Overheated Stove
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade were called Tuesday to 
Lakevlew Grocery, 3059 Pondosy 
St.
Firemen arrived minutes after 
the owner, Harold Johnson, called 
them when flooded oil stove 
started to overheat.
No damage was reported.
350  Applications 
Still Undelivered j 
Deadline Nearing
With the deadline for I960 
licence plates little more than a 
month away there are still 350 
undelivered application form for 
Kelowna and district residents at 
the government office here.
Ross Oatman, government 
agent, asks that residents who 
have not received their appli­
cations yet check with him at the 
government office,
“No one will get licence plates 
without an application form and 
if residents do not hurry they will 
have difficulties in getting their 
plates,” he said.
Mr. Oatman said ho also has 
some memo forms to send to 
the motor vehicle superintendent 
in Victoria if application forms 
cannot be found at office.
To date 700 residents have 














as Judgu W u v tr
for man/ /tort Entertainment
ONLY
J E F F  CHANDLER -  FESS PARKER 
“THE JAYHAWKERS” Color 
2 Showings 6:55 and 9:00
PARAMOUNT
\
s p e e c h  arts
Adjudicator for speech arts is 
Sydney Risk, former head of the 
drama department of tho Uni 
vcrslty of Alberta, instructor at 
the Banff School of Fine Arts 
and founder and director of 
Van-iEveryman Theatre.
Mr. Risk 1.S now supcrvi.sor 
and theatre field worker for the 
deportment of university exten­
sion and UBC.
MORE MONEt ' 
VANCOUVERx (CP) — School 
boards in Vancouver and North 
Vancouver were notified by bank 
officials Monday that more funds 
will be made available for major 
uncompleted construction proj 
ccts. Siiecific detalLs were not 
given bui the offer Is expected 
to ease construction delays and 
resulting swing-shifts for students 












There Are Many 
Things To Be Done . • •
It’s a cush-givc-away 
comedy . . .
at a give-away ticket price of 
ONLY SOo
Is a 3-nct comedy proving that 
tho greed of relntive.s can be 
outwitted by a wealthy widow 
and her sclf-Rclccted, though 
peculiar trailed, lH;neflclarles.
SEE IT AND ITITErt.
Wedncsilay, '1 hiirsday,
I'riday, Jan. 27, 28, 29




H;()0 p .n i.
Tiekcls 50c at rkHir,
W H E N  IT'S
Your Turn
T O  M O VE
CHAPMAN'S
Vmir Allied >'an l.ines Agents ■— PO 2-2928
. . .  to keep workers employed during the winter months. 
Winter workers offer you better work at a savings to you
. . .  when tradesmen are not rushed they can do better -  
and this means economy.
WHEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL • • USE
KELOWNA PLYWOODS
available from your local building supply dealer
w inter Is tfie time for Lome Improvements
A x  S p x i x ^ ^
O IT NOW!
S. M . SIMPSON LTD.
and ASSO CIATED C O M PA N IES
The Daily Courier
rtflAslifil bi TIw K^mwi Cosrfef Lteiitcd, 492 Do)le Kdk.ytt», B.C
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N ew  Northern 
Suggestion Is
At u recent raccting of the Northwest Tcr- 
rhurics Council thgrc was some discussion 
t.ii a prr posal to divide the territories into 
Uv* icparatc eastern and western provinces, 
each of which would be given extended 
powers of self-government. The two districts 
called Mackenzie and Keewatin-FrankUn 
would in time become provinces.
It »  certainly a stirring suggestion and it 
is oDvious that eventually one or more prov­
inces wili be created in what is r iw the 
iNoiihwcst Territories. However the time for 
any such development still seems remote.
llu* last time that portions of the Terri­
tories were detached and set up as provinces 
‘ was in 1905, when Saskatchewan and Al­
berta were created. Each of the new prov­
ince' had a population in the neighborhood 
of 100.000 and each was growing very rapid­
ly as settlers poured into the prairie wheat- 
lands over newly-built railroads. The situa- 
tion in the Northwest Territories today is 
quite different.
According to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistic figures, the total NWHT population, 
including Indian and Eskimo, is only 21,000 
in an area of 1,304.903 square milcS! There 
: is no prospect of any sharp-increase In the 
• near future. Moreover this population, such 
as 't is, is concentrated in the Mackenzie 
Basi**, The eastern part of the mainland and 
the Arctic Islands are largely uninhabited.
Provinces?
Premature
The region simply docs not have enough 
pco|)!c to staff and support a provincial ad- 
ministiation — to say nothing of two!— or 
even the type of semi-automatic governments 
\/hich are proposed as a sort of halfway step.
What the Territories need at present is 
not greater political autonomy But greater 
economic development. Once roads and rail­
ways have fc«en built, once mineral and other 
resources arc seriously exploited, once set- 
tleis arrive in substantial numbers, the tran­
sition to the provincial status will come as 
easily and naturally as it did on the prairies 
half a century ago.
As long as the Territories remain in their 
present undeveloped and underpopulated 
slate, the existing system of government may 
be the most satisfactory. It at least provides 
a unified administration backed by the re­
sources of the Dominion. A too early attempt 
to set up provincial institutions, quite apart 
from the financial and manpower problems 
involved, could lead to jurisdictional con­
flicts which might retard economic growth.
Premature as they may be, however, the 
discussions in the Council should serve a use­
ful purpose.by bringing the Territories and 
their problems and their aspirations to the 
attention of the rest of Canada. It is to be 
hoped that the present session of Parliament 
will see a full discussion of the question, and 
that all parties will support a vigorous pro­
gram of northern development.
N o N ew  Decade Yet
At the beginning of the year, and since, 
there has been considerable yacking about 
it being the start of a “new decade.” A dec­
ade, of course, can start on any given date 
but the use of the word meaning one of a 
progression of ten-year periods which to­
gether make a century eliminates this year 
as tlic start of the new decade. The present 
decade will not end until December 31st, 
1960.
A moment’s thought will demonstrate the 
point. The years Anno Domini did not start 
with a zero but with one— 1 B.C. being fol­
lowed by 1 A.D. A decade is ten years and 
it follows that the first decade did not end
until December 31, 10 A.D. That, of course 
mcar.s that every subsequeftt decade has 
ended in’ years which are multiples of ten.
The matter could be shrugged off as un­
important. with strict accuracy not outweigh­
ing the advantages of talking of the Twen 
ties and the Fifties and the Sixties, excepting 
that this questioh of the time of ending a 
decade involves a more important point, the 
ending of the centuries.
A century is ten decades and it therefore 
follows that we shall not enter the twenty- 
first century until January 1, 2001. It seems 
a pity. Here is an additional hazard thrown 
in tile path of those who were dreaming o 
living to see the dawn of a new century.
E d u c a tio n a l T V  S e rie s  
Start O f Regular ram
-but with I grades 2 and 3 and the second 
part for grades 4, 5 and 6. This
By IIARRV ECCLES ibe carefully evaluated- 
Canadian Press Staff. Writer a difference.
TORONTO (CP) -  The educa- "We "flying on the s c h o o l “““ 
tional felevTsion series n o w l S  /o  evaluate the I960 stresses rhythm
® project, rather than attempt it end melody, plus features 
ourselves,” explained Mr.seen in schools all across Can­ada is regarded as the start of a 
regular annual program.
‘‘This is not an experiment,” 
says R.S. Lambert, the scholarly 
s u p e r v i s o r  of the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation’s 
school broadcasts department.
‘‘It is the start of regular tele­
casts. Wc regard this present 
series as the first of yearly scr­
ies which will run for at least 13 
weeks, perhaps longer.”
While the same programs are 
being seen In schoob from coast 
to coast, they are not carried 
simultaneously on the national 
network. Most originate in Tor­
onto, but there are some pro­
duced in the Mnrltimes and the 
Prairie regions. All arc put on 
video tape for broadca.st at dif­
ferent dales and times in the 
varloiKS CBC regions. A program 
broadcast from Toronto for in­
stance is seen In the Atlantic 
provinces one week later.
SCHOOL RECEIVERS
Schools now are fairly well sup­
plied with television sets. Asked 
about tills point, Mr. Lambert 
said in an interview “there has 
been a w o n d e r f u 1 rcsiionsc 
Some liave their own sets, with 
purchases approved by their local 
school boards. Some are pro­
vided with sots on a loan basis 
by television dealers, and others 
rent lliem.
Mr, Lambert, whose office is 
- in Toronto, has devoted most o( 
a lifetime to odneational broad- 
enst.s. Born at Kingston - on- 
Tliames in Smrey. England, (kS 
' Years ago, bo joined tlie Brit­
ish Brondeastlng CoriHuation’s 
school broadcasts department in 
1928, and came to the CBC in 
1942.
Tlie seluMil TV programs pro- 
duced l).v Uie (..'BC. are planned 
' by the national advisory council 
on scliool broadcasting-on which 
the 10 provincial education de­
partments are represented along 
wltli national groups Interested in 
education.
, Be imints out tlie contrast l>e- 
tvveen tlie Canadian approncli to 




In Ontario, three groups are 
each doing their own evaluating 
—teachers, school boards and the 
provincial education department. 
In other regions the provincial 
education departments are doing 
this work.
CLOSE LINK
All schools have been supplied 
with details on the programs. 
This “teacher’s guide" declares 
the scries is planned to enrich 
and supplement the classroom 
teacher’s dally lessons, not to re­
place the teacher in any way 
The weekly programs each run 
in 'two sections of 15 minutes 




By rA m aU V lCBO LW »r . AsMcUta Defenc« Mlnliter 
“How ar« you U vlnir t»td Ssvlgny wisely derided to
to be the wafcm gm Uni ot »chool*aie chMrea
Moose Jaw’s Rots Tb«tchtr. to*?^"'
his friends retunslM to Ottawa ***
for the opening ofl»arUament.
It popufr Hr. TtuteMr't a  ** ‘  “ *
were to ask that question today.
THE GLASSES GO WITH THE JOB
of his msny personal friends and 
political enemies who are now 
cabinet minUters. he would get 
some interesting answers.
Ottawa accommodation is al* 
waya a problem for eny MP, 
especially one with small chil­
dren. To move the family to Ot­
tawa, or to maintain an active 
base at home? That is always 
the question. High rents and the 
difficulty of buying a house also 
make it one of the toughest ftn-| 
anclal problems facing any poli­
tician.
Cabinet ministera find this 
problem aggravated by their 
dual role. As MPs they must look 
after the interests of their con­
stituents; but as ministers in 
charge of government depart­
ments, they have year-around 
work in Ottawa. For them, a 
home here is virtually a neces­
sity. however unpleasant they 
may find this compulsive move.
SECOND OF THREE ARTICLES
You Don^t Have to Be Rich 
To Travel A round the G lobe
Canadian dollars are an as­
set lor low-budget travellers 
in d i s t a n t  Commonwealth 
countries. In this story, Rus­
sell Elman, former Canadian 
Press staff writer, tells how 
he made best use of his 
money on a 65,000-mile, two- 
year tour of Africa, Asia and 
Australasia.
blned round-trip 1,200-mile first- 
class rail and bus excursion to 
Kashmir cost only $14. A Gov­
ernment Tourist Card sliced 25 
per cent off rail fares in Ceylon.
In Malaya long - distance taxis 
are inexpensive but it’s a hair- 
raising way of seeing the country 
as safe speed limits seem of no 
concern to the drivers.
-------- - r — ------ on
children in other lands, for the 
younger children. The second 
part, for the older children, deals 
with the physical geography of 
Canada plus simple science les­
sons.
Following this series Is a five- 
week program for grades 7, 8 and 
9, to run 30 minutes once a week. 
For these older children the first 
10 minutes are devoted to cur­
rent events, the remainder of the 
telecast covering historic areas 
and events.
The first scries started Jan. 6 
from Toronto, Jan. 13 from Hali­
fax. The seHes for older children 
starts March 2 from Toronto, and 
Its last program will be March 
30, or for the Atlantic provinces. 
April C. .
By RUSSELL ELMAN
In this modern jet age you 
don’t have to be millionaire to 
afford a trip to Timbuktu.
Any Canadian with a few dol­
lars in his pocket, in good bealto 
and possessing a valid passport 
today can get almost anywhere 
on this shrinking globe in a mat­
ter of hours. And under travel- 
now, pay-later schemes, he may 
not have to foot the bill until he 
returns home.
The trick is how to spin the 
travel dollar out for best tourist 
value.
After two years’ travelling In 
Africa and Asia on a budget 
limited to $5 a day to cover all 
expenses, I have learned from 
experience that a Canadian dollar 
can go a long way. It can also 
vanish with remarkable rapidity.
A Canadian traveller begins 
with an advantage since In most 
countries wages and prices are 
lower and the dollar when ex­
changed into local currency may 
buy more than at home.
HOTELS NOT COSTLY
For accommodation I rarely 
exceeded my budget, In Darjeel­
ing I paid $4.50 a day at a first- 
class hotel for a suite with a 
magnificent mountain view; in 
South Africa rates averaged $3.50 
day; and in Adelaide 1 ob­
tained bed and breakfast in a
good private hotel for $2.20.
Most expensive spots in rela­
tion to value for money were 
Accra, Rangoon and Australia’s 
Northern Territory.-
In India I made considerable 
savings by eating at station res­
taurants and putting up at station 
retiring rooms, where a room 
with private shower costs $1 a 
night. Travelling on overnight 
trains cut out hotel bills and 
avoided daytime heat and dust.
How to shop in eastern cities 
Is fascinating. If you are dealing 
in big money It is important to 
compare prices in other stores 
and to be sure in your own mind 
how much an article is worth to 
you.
THE HOMES THEY 
LEFT BEHIND
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker, for example, is very fond 
of his comfortable home on 
Prince Albert’s 19th Street. When 
he moved into the official resi­
dence of Canada's Prime Minis­
ters, on Ottawa’s riverside Sus­
sex Drive, he left his home 
empty for two years. But as he 
coidd never get back for tem­
porary stays, he now rents it 
to the publisher of the “Dally 
Herald.”
When the Diefenbaker cabinet 
was first formed, many of the 
older ministers with grown chil­
dren moved into Ottawa’s con­
veniently central Savoy Apart­
ments, renting fully furnished one- 
bedroom suites for $235 a month.
Justice Minister Davie Fultoo, 
whose home was in faraway 
Kamloops, long ago set up a 
home-from-home . on Ottawa's 
Driveway, for his wife Pat and 
their. thr«e young girls. He has 
recently moved to • slightly 
larger house on historic Laurler 
Avenue, almost opposite the for­
mer home of Uberal prime Min­
isters Laurier and King, now a 
source of interest‘to many tout>
. ists.
I Fisheries Minister Angus Mac- 
Lean moved his jx>ung family 
from his large sheep farm on 
P.E.I.—which he still (grates  
by remote control-Hind has t  
temporary home on -Broadway, 
near the canal in Ottawa south.
Ray O'Hurley, minister of de­
fence production,' Ih-es In an 
apartment here with his son who 
Is a student at Ottawa Univer­
sity. Altemgte weekends he 
spends at home at St, GlUes. The 
cabinet’s smartest cookie U 
Labor Minister Mike’Starr, who^. i 
steadfastly refuses to treat any T  ! 
place but Oshawa as >)me—and 
returns there every’ weekend, 
where he keeps the cabinet's 
closest ear to the giound and the 
cabinet’s best-mended political 
fences.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
CRY POVERTY the people are. Many of them get
From time to time. In the course)a mere pittance to live on. some-
Savo^rds Trade Minister Church­
ill, Defence Minister Pearkes, 
Health Minister Montelth, Rev­
enue Minister Nowlan, Resources 
Minister Hamilton, Mines Minis­
ter Comtois and Solicitor-General 
Balcer could have conveniently 
held cabinet meetings in the ele­
vator.
A few have since moved out, 
such as Monty Montelth, who 
has rented the attractive lake 
side home of one of Canada’ 
foreign service officers. Although 
snow now covers the 2,000 bulbs 
in their wild garden, and ice 
clads pretty Mackay Lake 
Monty and Mary find the historic 
former home of the policeman of 
Rockcliffe Village quiet and 
comfortable. But they still have 
their large home at Stratford, 
where Monty was once mayor, 
and where on short summer 
visits during the famous Strat­
ford Festival they are host to 
many visitors.





I heard a comment made by a 
doctor from Summerlatid quoted 
on CHBC TV at the, B.C.F.G.A. 
convention in Penticton about 
fruit growing in Eufope being 
further advanced than It was 
here in the Okanagkn Valley. 
About fruit growing I know noth­
ing, but I do know after living 
two years In Germany toat the 
quality of the apples and pears 
definitely wasn’t what 1 was used 
to here In the Valley. The only 
time I ate good apples was when 
the Canadian store the MLS had 
apples in from Kelowna as a 
matter of fact. We lived in a farm­
ing area, hot much fruit farming, 
but every farmer had a few 
apple, pear and cherry trees 
which were about 100 feet high. 
They got the fruit off by climbing 
ladders and shakiiu the poor 
fruit down. The onljrplace I saw 
fruit to compare was in Italy 
where the peaches were a wel­
come sight to an Okanagan Val­
ley resident.
Thank you for allowing me to 
express my opinion. I remain, 
Yours truly,






By JOHN MAITTERS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Each 
Saturday morning of the winter 
a group of muscular youtlis art- 
out rowing a barge on Vnncoii- 
ver’.s ehllly Coal Harlwr.
TTioy are .3.5 University of Bril- 
i.-ih Columbia oaihmen who began 
a training progrnm last October 
wltli tlu-ir hopes pinned on win­
ning berths in the Canadian row­
ing tenm for the summer Olym­
pic Games In Rome,
More than 100 hopefuls turned 
out orlglnatly but tlie number has 
iH'cn cut and will t)e reduced 
eventually to 15. enough for crews 
of four.s and eights.
The crews, coached by Van­
couver hotel operator Frank 
Read, rank )«s favorilles to rep- 
re.sent Canada at tlie Olymplc.s, 
even if only iK-cntise Read lias 
a record of coaching medal win 
ners in previous Olympic andUnllc<i States, 'nu-re, the _...................
sis lias Iven on closed-circuit Empp-o Oainc.s
for schtMtl puriK)HC.s~” dlrccl IV 
teaching,”  he calls It. A typical IIHSII STANDARIW ,
11,S. setup serves 30 schwils in 'llic re  won't be trials for rlgl\ts 
Wnsidnglou County in Maiyland. but Read says ho w ill send the
;erew only if he thinks it is of In- 
TEACHI'-ll’S All> 'ternatlonal caltlue, Trlids fur the
Canada docs not accept Ruijfoms w ill be held at St 
tlicoiy of tin- "master teacher luiiu-s, Out.
along with enptain Bill McKcr- 
llch, nro nil voternns of the 195(1 
Olympics nnd 19.58 BE Games. 
Another candidate Is Mel Black­
burn of Fort St. Jnmos, B.C , 
member of Cnnnda's Pan - Amer­
ican Games crew last year.
Tlie sUident.s, most of whom 
nro in tlicir senior year, Imvc 
passed tliolr Clirlstmaa examina­
tions but llielr partlcli)atlon in the 
Olympics and U.S. regattas this 
summer will irlngc on whether 
they also pass their finals.
UBC crewfi will meet tlie Un­
iversity of Oregon March 12 at 
Cornwallis, Ore. Near the end of 
May they will row against tlie 
Univor.sity of Waslilngton nnd in 
.luiu- will i)artlclpide In a col- 
leglate regatta at Long Beach, 
Calif.
Tlie team lias n $(1,000 Inidget 
from tlie university’s Alma Mater 
Society but will prolmbly appeal 
to the puljllc for tlie 520,000 
needed to send it to Rome.
UBtVs rival at tlie Olympics, 
oddly enough, could lie nnotlier 
URC crew, 'i'hcy arc four Eng- 
llsli student:! who imd('r inlernii- 
tloiml rule.s, me prohllilted from 
lieing part of ii Canadian crew 
Catii-; because of their nationality.
) 'Hiey would row in the fours iin-
TRAN8PORTATION COSTS
My biggest continuous expendi­
ture has been for transportation 
over long distances. Where pos­
sible I travelled overland by 
train and bus but sometimes 
time-saving air travel was more 
economical.
By sea I prefer comfortable 
freighters which make long stops 
in out-of-the-way jxnts. For $105 
I had an air - conditioned cabin 
with private bath on a Dutch 
freighter from Durban to Mom­
basa with calls at Lourenco 
Marques, Dnr cs Salaam and 
Zanzibar. Meals and service dur­
ing the three-week voyage were 
excellent.
A study session with an alert 
Singapore travel agent resulted in 
a 5,000-milc air ticket to Mel­
bourne for the through tourist 
faro of $200 with stopovers at 
Jnknrta, Darwin, Alice Springs, 
Adelaide and Sydney. Tlds spo­
of any year, it is foniid necessary 
to approach people for money. 
The method of approach varies. 
Sometimes, pathetic circumstan­
ces are used, to extract- the 
wherewithal. Everyone is famil­
iar with the way the thing is done. 
The only difference is that when 
the churches do it, it is called 
begging but when the newspap­
ers and radio stations do it, it is 
called a noble endeavour.
What always has astonished me 
is the-versatility of the prospec­
tive victim in eluding capture. 
Approach Mr. X  and you sudden­
ly discover that he is keeping half 
a dozen maiden aunts from grin­
ding poverty; that he is pretty 
well tied down by promises to 
support various educational ins­
titutions; that he really doesn’t 
make enough money to satisfy* the 
cans mnao upon his purse. In 
fact, he cries Poverty, nnd if you 
nro easily deceived, you go away 
sneaaing tears about the misery 
in which Mr, X lives nnd wonder­
ing if you should not offer to 
make him a loan.
Stnt.istl<-s tell us that business 
Is good. We learn that there is a 
cc.iain per capita wealth in the 
country. Somehow or other, how­
ever, the people you speak to in 
connection with possible support
thing around Four Hundred a 
month. It is' hard to know how 
they get enough to eat.
Povery travels, too. Whatever 
it may be that a man sells for 
a net loss and for the sole pur­
pose of keeping his employes on 
the job, you always find that he 
can go off to Hie ends of the
earth. Take me, for example. I
MUST CONSIDER CHILDREN
Our two newest ministers have 
both bought houses in Ottawa. 
Public Works Minister David 
Walker has a little ranch bunga­
low beside the pretty Rideau 
River. It is conveniently near 
Uplands Airport, whence he often 
takes a TCA flight to his con­
stituency in Toronto: nnd he says
BIBLE BRIEF
of a vitally important iiroject arc
....V ........... I -  frcmiently the exceptions which
clnl routing saved about $60 on prove the rule upon which the
travel Inside Australin.
Rnil transportation is cheaper 
and i)nssongor comfort l.s being 
improved in most Asian coun­
tries. India has introduced third- 
class alr-conditloncd diesel ex­
press trains with reclining seats.
For $10 1 travelled 1,.5()0 miles 
from Madras, to New Dellil by 
third-class train, while a com-
Rinl is Inherent in the U.S. .s,v.s-i oarsmen go tlirmigh n one-’dcr a iJ iic  banner l)iit fir.sl mu.sl 
lem. !hour program of .special exer-;<iefeat llie ir eonnti vtnen in tlie
“ We' are not going to do thei ,,|.„.,( cially In iiddltion to the Sat-' Ilrltls li rowing IrlJils next .lime, 
leaeher's work for h im ." said Mr. |„n lay  morning stint In the barge. TIa'y also have to ralsc> $10,000 to 
l.am l)ert” We aim to help tilm to When Rn̂  weather wm nu., pos- fiaanee Hie adventnie.
leaeli better, liy giving liln i some­
thing wlileti he could not provide 
for lilniseU ill the classroom."
Such aids include the TV 
Kcveen'.s moving diagrams nnd 
rliecitti maps cm iiartlcular siili- 
I'Ctsi, films and brief eplsoilei 
I iiaeted in live peiloi illflliee-., 
I.Ikt' pteMoic. -e rlv i, Ha* r<
.•dlilv l>y inl<l - Kelminr.v, tlieyl Gordon (ireen, (.'linrleM l.anUes- 
w lll rise dally at .5:30 ii.iu. lor a ter, G ialniin I.e.sUe and Osrlc
two - hour workout In a sliell. 
'Diree - hour se.sslon.s will he held 
evening.H.
Famtilur names are Don Ar­
nold, WiiiReld, B.(?,; I/ir iie  lam- 
niei . Nel'on. B.C ; Aielilr 
Kinnon. ('liuihrook, l i t ’
Armstrong Inive eoinmllted lliein- 
.selve.'i to buying a $'2,000 racing 
.Hliell from a Seattle, Wash., liiill- 
der, Tlu'y tire try iio l to raise tlie 
money fion i Itidivliloals aial eor- 
Me- |K)iations and have alr''a<'y re-' 
and ri'lved four pledge,s wlilCli winiltl
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. .uesaiU statistics are based. 
You seldom seem to find the per­
son who is getting that good in­
come of which the report tells.
I am always amused when 
someone says that he Just can’t 
afford something nnd then opens 
a cupboard revealing a fine stock 
of liquor. Poverty, 1 find, is a 
very deceptive thing. In place of 
rag’s and tntters. is clothes itself 
in rather the better typo of clotlr 
es. It drives no ordinary car. You 
have only to look round about 
our streets to sco Just how )>oor
went to England and would go It is within canoe distance of his 
again if anyone' cpuld invent an new departmental office nearing 
excuse for so doing. But I don’t completion, 
cry poverty, unhappily for my 
critics. Poverty has the most un­
pleasant effect upon people’s 
countenances, I find; s o m e  
people, that is. They may be jolly 
and cheery, joking and interest­
ed In wl\at you are saying, until 
you mention money; nnd then the 
thought of their own poverty 
comes over their fgees like a 
cloud obscuring the sun. They look 
.simply terrible. Lines appear In 
their faces. The smile disappears.
Tlioy arc just terribly sad about 
their poverty. It makes them vm 
happy and I am terribly sorry for 
them, poor dears.
You must not think that these 
poverty-stricken folk make up the 
whole of society. Tire ones I mean 
are the ones who’, when you men­
tion money, look for a door close 
by so that they escape and hide 
their shame. There nro a lot of 
rich people too who nro very gen­
erous, and strangely enough the 
thought of their riches makes 
them very cheerful. Some of 
these rich people liave a lot of 
money nnd some just haven’t any 
but they are rich just the same 
Following on All this, I do wish 
that the Aiiostlo Paul would not 
be misquoted. He did not say that 
money was the root of all evil.
Ho did say that the love of 
money Is the root of nil evil. 1 
think ho could have been near 
ly right. Oh.’ thoso poor poverty 
stricken folk I llicy break my 
heart I
His kingdom Is an everUsting 
kingdom, and his domination Is 
from generation to generation,— 
Daniel 4:3.
God’s kingdom Is not limited 
by time or space. It goes beyond 
boundaries that man may set. It 
reaches out Into eternity with 
life ns the main characteristic.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1950
The Orchard City Social Club 
was officially opened last night. 
Dedicated to the Christian prin­
ciple of brotherhood between the 
people of all nations, the Orchard 
City Social Club was designed 
to give the average Canadian cit­
izen' a place for relaxation and 
recreation.
Capt. D. Balslllle was prc.sentcd 
with the efficiency decoration for 
completing over 20 years’ service 
with the Canadian Army, by Col. 
D. Klnloch.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1040
City council decided Monday 
night to go ahead with the bylaw 
to raise $85,000 for the constnlc 
tion of sewerage in the city. ’The 
new Instnllntlon will complete 
sewerage coverage of the entire 
city from Chrlstletoii Avenue In 
the South to Cnwston Avenue in 
the north.
ceremony. The building fund had 
been started in 1911, then war 
came, the building had not been 
completed, and the cost of the 
church had increased,
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1020
The 'Vernon Typographical Un­
ion held their annual meeting In 
Penticton, when printers from 
Verhon, Kelowna, Summerland 
and Penticton were In atten­
dance. Elected president was R. 
J. Brown, Kelowna.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1010
At the general vestry meeting 
of St. Michael ond All Angela 
Church, on the motion of Dr. 
Boyce, seconded by T, W. Stirl­
ing, it was decided unanimously 
to increase the rector’s stipend 
by $300 a year, nnd to advance 
the organist’s salary to $20 a 
month.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1030
Tlio church mortgage w a 
burned at the annual vestry 
meeting of St. Michael nnd All 
A n g e 1 s’ Church, Archdeacon 
Thomas Greene officiating at this
N G K
you’ll never be 
down in the dumps 
when you save 
regularly at
IM P E R IA L
'Jt' Til
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
LAKEVIEW HKOOTS — C*».| 
gntulatkMU to Mr. »«t Mnt.j 
& te Brown wlio h*v* ■ newj 
iMlqr Iw  in «>* tomily- He wesj 




ipost fcy the Communist regime, itoisi year, erodln# dignity frm*
I They eseaped ftrwii Hungary to! every seam. This button-front 
son'* 2® *®,itySe to to natorml ctoor itto ik*
l l ^ i ' e n t  to
^ ton d ._an d _ta l# »  ceme to|is concealed. Coltor and jil» t
Ue of browi^tted white silk 
chUton add color contrast and a 
sofening ouch. The raglaa ^itves
Canada. Or. Beznak becomtoi a 
senior tocturer to (^toU ^y gt 
Ottawa University umtor her bus*
are dightly extended at the sboul-a brotbw foe RuaacB and Carol.[By tttlBABEI^ MOTHEBWKlXf The cou^e began their work,*»^* * h
1 Caaailaa Broai »a lf WtHee day at T :»  a.m.. a habit Dr.j At preaent. with «  s^ento jm-
Tbe Lakeview Heighta Teen- Ota w a  (CP> — The ••giri Hetnak conttoiws. Her day ends|der her charge. D r.^ ro a k  l»s dw. to toe type of f a ^ ^
Tbwn had their firrt .execuU ve;..rI?^^!L  ^  at «-30 pm- with the Mily inter.jno time to ermttoue her expert- able classic that to always to de-
meeting oo Friday at Susan [lude a noon-hour staff consults-ments. W^n the ^udents a r e ^  ^aito by the weH-dressed woman.
a 3 ? a  home The g e n e r a l l u '  tion period over sandwiches  ̂ an- summer holiday Dr. Beznak will!-----— ----------- -------------------- r ~
Beznak. 45-year-oId estal#ihed by hcr[turn again to her rats and her'
ti   ri  t
 ___ ____ ____ ____ ___ _
meeting will be at the WI baU;|ni|p]jr research worker, 
oo Tuesday, February 2, j married her bks in Buda husband.
Or. Beznak
: research.
, . . ‘pesU Hungary, and continued the i D .  commutes from
Peter Guidl ^  r ^ ^ e d  throughout I nctohbortog Hull. ^ c . .  across
from • married life. Then, when her
garj^ He visited his ^  •“ .husband of 24 years died she took 
dau^tc^iiHlaw. Mr. ara |j»ce as bead of the ptô slol-
lionel Gui^ and ^  ^ '^ ^ 'l o g y  department at the University 
Mrs. W. Olsen, who Uavelled 
back with him aizd will be stay- 
tog at the home <d her sister 
Mrs. H. A. Scrlver for a while.
The death of Dr. Aladar B. L. 
Beznak last July dissolved a part­
nership Uiat saw the couple teach-
„  . . ____ _ 4,,- Ing and working on research pro-
Etokt of toe G r ^  jjj association 10 hours
Committee to toe Guides and j - m-  thmiioh their shared desire
Brownies attended a very en­
joyable lunchetm and first an­
nual general meeting of District 
2 at St. Paul’s United Church In 
Kelowna last Saturday. The la­
dies attending were president of 
toe Group Committee Mrs. J . 
Fenton, secretary Mrs. George 
Stevenson. Guide Lieutenant 
Mrs. Roy Sandberg, Brown Owl 
Mrs. V. Wales, Mrs. F . Dickson, 
Mrs. E. J .  Guidi and Mrs. D. 
Poole.
dally through toeir shared desire 
to Investigate the mysteries of 
toe human heart
Her interest in this ‘ aspect of 
medical research was ”of course 
Inspired by my husband." Dr. 
Beznak said to an interview. As 
well as being her boss, her hus- 
tomd was her teacher and guide.
"He gave me my outlook, 
taught me how to control experi­
ments, and I learned my scienti­
fic research technique from my 
husband exclusively."
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MR$,.C. ©.^OSBORNE CUITING BIRTHPAY CAKE, WITH MRS.’ARTHUR DRAKE.
iPhoto by Ron Wilson, Courier- staff.
Hungarian Committee Re-named 
To Help Future Refugees
the Ottawa River.
In Budapest we lived on a hill 
overlooking the parliament build­
ings with a beautiful view. My 
husband chose a place here look­
ing across the river to Uto Parlia­
ment Buildings because It re­
minded him of how we lived to 
Budapest.
The romance blossomed while 
Dr. Beznak was working as a 
physiology dem«Histrator during 
her third year of medicine at 
Budapest University. She was 
late registering for the fall term 
owing to , a trip to Britain. The 
young professor to whom she re­
port^ for duty had by coinci­
dence also spent his summer hoU 
day in Britain.
"That was our first link. Wc 
started chatting, became friends 
and were married a fe\g months 
later."
FAMILY OF DOCTORS
The marriage brought one more 
doctor Into a medical family. Dr. 
Beznak’s mother, f a t h e r  and 
brother graduated in medicine, 
and she counts seven doctors ps 
near relatives.
I Her principal research has been 
into afflictions of the heai-t and 
the basic principles that lead to 
changes in Its size and working 
ability. She has published 50 pap­
ers, most of which have ap­
peared in International English 
and German scientific journals. 
Her husband’s work dealt with 
the chemical transmission of ner­
vous impulses.
The couple worked together at 
Budapest University until Dr.j 
Beznak was r imoved from his
VIOUN VIRTUOSO 
Jascha Heifetz, the Polish vio­
linist- born to 1901, placed his 
first- public performance before 
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Your liH la q irl 
W ill look much baHar 
If from  our stock 
A  dress you ga t har.
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The 50th anniversary of Guid­
ing to Canada was celebrated by 
District Two Girl Guides As­
sociation on Saturday, J J n .  23 
when this large birthday cake, 
made by Mrs. Arthur Drake was 
cut by the Division Commission­
er Mrs. Osborne from Vernon. 
The occasion was the aimual 
meeting h*:lh at the Paul’s 
United Church Hall.
A Color Party of five Guide 
Captains march^ on the Colors. 
The National Anthem was sung, 
and 59 members and Guiders 
were scaj^d for luncheon at tables 
decorated with Guide badges of 
30 different countries.
Guests were, Mrs. C. D. Os­
born, Division Commissioner for 
the North' Okanagan, and the 
Division Secretary Miss H. Both, 
from Vernon, and Mrs. J . S.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Bennett, District O)mmissioner|world, as well as some early Kel- 
for District One (the city), Mrs.|owna Guide pictures dating back
J  i m Treadgold, Association 
Chairman.
. Following the toast to the 
Queen, two Guiders Mrs. G. Mills 
and Mrs. O. Graf lit the 50 
candles on the Jubilee birthday 
cake. Later the cake earned 
$7.50 for the Unitarian Milk Fund 
by a  silver collection from all 
who had a taste.
to 1922.
OKANAGAN MISSION — LAC 
Kenneth Allen has returned to 
the RCAF ba.se at Churchill, 
Manitoba, after spending leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Allen, Lakcshorc Road.
Miss Mabel Corner, Lakcshorc 
Road, has returned homo after 
■ stay of two weeks in Van­
couver.
Contrary to a decision made 
In December to have members 
18 years and over, the OkanaRaji 
Mission Badminton Club will 
welcome memljcrs under 18 who 
have luid some playing experi­
ence. Fees for tin- remaining two 
tnonths have been reduced to 
$3.00 for tl>e .season—thi.s In­
cludes shuttles. Play is every 
Sunday, commci\cing at 7:30.
Hie Boy Scout Group Com- 
ruittt'o iR'Iil a very successful 
tK)Ule drive last Saturday and 
wish to thank following
drivci's ai\d holpi-rs: I'om lla/.el, 
F.dward Week;;, ” eti-r Fdwartis. 
’I'onr Iluglu'S, .lack Stevens, .lack 
Hell, Peter M:\llam, File Task­
er, and the H eulis and scouts 
who uuimied the veliieles. Sorl- 
ii\g bottles at the hail weri' Niek 
Mallck. .1. I’. Fergusson and Hoy 
Kerr. The committee wislies to 
thank all llmso who gem-rously 
donated bottles, Jiud those wlio 
hdiied with till' aeliial drive.
Flooding of the Commuuily 
. Hall skating rink lias comiiu-ric- 
cd. and It is iihmned Unit skating 
will .stmt on Wednesday, Janu­
ary 27 and coiillnue on each week 
night from 7-10 o’clock. Satur­
day from 2-1, SOiiday from 2-1 
and again in the evening, Ther«
WIDER HORIZONS.
FOR GUIDES.
Mrs. 'A. F. Drake, the Com­
missioner for Kelowna District 
Two then introduced the guest 
speaker Miss Marcia Aikens, who 
had her early Guide training in 
Kelowna, and while a director of 
nursing for a large hospital in 
Gary, Indiana, carried on ex­
tensive work with* the Girl Scouts 
of America.
Miss Aikens was a most infor­
mative and inspiring speaker, 
giving a clear picture of all 
))hases of Girl Scouting: its sim­
ilarity and its differences to 
Girl Guiding in Canada. The ac­
counts of community service, of 
hiking, camping and canoe trips 
were most interesting, it was 
encouraging to the Guiders in the 
audience, to hear a director of 
nursing say that she had com­
plete confidence in girls who had 
passed the senior Girl Scout 
training, and of the invaluable 
service they rendered to the hos 
pital and to the community in 
general on the occasions' of a 
very bad train wreck and a wide­
spread flood. Miss P. Dyson ex­
pressed a most sincere thanks to 
Miss Aikens on behalf of all 
present.
NEW DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
’The business meeting was then 
held, with Mrs. A. F. G. Drake 
in the. chair, and was opened by 
the reading of the Guide prayer 
by Mrs. C. D. Osborn. Chairman 
explained that there were no 
minutes, as previous years a 
combined meeting was held with 
District One Assn., but that 
growth of the movement had 
made separate meetings neces­
sary.
Reports from District One were 
read by Mrs. J . S. Bennett, 
District Commissioner and Mrs. 
J. ’Treadgold, chairman District 
One and Mrs. A. Haines for the 
Sea Rangers.
District ’Two reports were 
then received from group com­
mittee chairmen of Okanagan 
Mission. East Kelowna, Glen- 
more, Westbank, Lakeview •-and 
Rutland. ’These showed a very 
active year for all. Badge secre­
tary, Mrs. Sherriff,' reported 144 
badges had been awarded.
Mrs. Kerr. sec.-treasurer’s 
report Covered the setting up of 
the District Association, with the 
commissioner, badge secretary 
and sec.-treasurer. She also ex­
plained how each group commit­
tee is assessed on a per capita 
basis for the necessary funds to 
administer the District.
Mrs. Drake, commissioner, 
gave a brief resume of the activi­
ties of each company and pack 
for the year, and of various 
phases of her own work. She 
stressed the need for support 
from all parents to the group
Immediately after the Hung­
arian uprising of 1957 a Hung­
arian Refugee Assistance Com­
mittee was set up in Kelowna 
tinder the guidance of the CltF 
zenship Committee of the Kel­
owna Council of, Women.
A benefit dinner was sponsor­
ed by the Knights of Columbus 
and approximately $1,900.00 was 
raised and turned over to the 
committee.
I About forty Hungarian refugees 
arrived in Kelowna and were 
helped to get a new start in 
life.
At a recent meeting of the 
Hungarian Refugee Assistance 
Committee it was decided that 
as the emergency Hungarian sit­
uation was now over and as this 
is World Refugee Year, the bal­
ance of the Fund would be kept 
in trust in Kelowna to be used 
for any immigrants to Kelovma 
in need of assistance. According­
ly the committee voted that the 
name be changed to that of the 
Immigrant Assistance Commit­
tee.
Members of the original Hung­
arian Refugee Assistance Com­
mittee were Mrs. E. C. Weddell, 
Chairman, Mrs. B. Deans, Mrs 
T. F . McWilliams, Mrs, P. Pet- 
typiece, Mr. J . Bedford, Mr. 
Barre, Mrs. T. Stephens, Mr. 
Haig, Treasurer and Mrs. H. M 
IVueman,' secretary.
METHODIST CONGRESS
The world Methodist congress at 
Oslo, Norway, in August, 1961, is 
expected to be attended by 2,000 
delegatc.s from 79 nations.
r :
i  ili I * ■
170 CU. FT. OF PAYLOAD SPACE+ SIDE AND REAR DOOR LOADING
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
1610 Pandosy Street —  Telephone PO 2-2307
During a .short break much in-i committees, 
terest was .shown in the displays | She .stated there was now n 
of Guide and Brownie work, and I total of 445 members in this 
pictures of Guiding around the'locality. District One’s total be­
ing 228 and District Two has 217.
No election was necessary, as 
the associntion executive is 
formed by two reprc.scntuUves 
from each group coinmlttee, and 
tliese are elected at their annual 
meetings.
Mrs. A. F. Jolin.son retiring 
captain of tlic Westbank company 
was then tliankcd for her work 
during tlic past five years with 
the company,
Thvo Guido captains were then 
asked to speak on thp methods,of 
choosing or electing patrol lend­
ers, to promote a better under 
standing between Guiders and 
parents.
Some suggestions for events to 
bo held in 1060, with special 
empha.sls on celebrating the 
Jubilee year were then outlined 
Group cominillee were asked to 
discuss these and report iwck to 
Hie next Assoeiatioii meellng.
"'The Walker" Walks 
Through 8 Decades
DUNCAN. B.C. (CP) — Some 
Indians call her Chickadee, but 
to the wliites of tills Vancouver 
Island city .she’s The Walker.
Eighty - year - old Josephine 
Charlie can’t see 20 feet ahead 
.vet Uiiiiks noHiIng of walking five 
mile.s to vl.sll a friend. Few of 
Josepliine’s age here can match 
her will'll it eonu's to wnlklng,
"1 have been walking always." 
she .says. Her legs carried her 
into the home of T.sii - 'Tsan-- 
known by tlie wliKe.'i as Red Cap 
—where she lived for almost a 
yeai' lii 1K!).'». Onee Red Caj) was 
tlm most InHiieiitlal Indian In the 
li.'di'tet iitid legend has It that
win 1.0 lighl.s. imisii' and food. |‘ ‘' I f f  
'lUe eoiice.sslun Maud, with l»>l! ' ' " L
coffee and l.ot dogs will be nui ‘
I... II..I j ' i . i  ................ . ' " ' ’1 l»''l'ils when the Cath-l’l̂  tni' viiil (lUidt viioup V .It,* I*., lift I o,.4 1 i *,..wi'*’*** iu ’siiUMUlal Srlinol opened id 
Kupi'i' Island,
.She m.ni ied Mo;a's Cliarlie win
come along andiiuttei' -•
skate, t'lvlo.v an I'venuig ;; (on i;iiarlle wlio ,
e x e rn s e  amt eiiteitaiiiment, and g,,,.,. j,
«; siM SeoitUilg ami Guiding ii> |,.),a,i Imliaim of this anm. 
the dislriet. ‘ S l u - ! t  grand old lady," saysi




nu'i'tiag on Saturday night 
the Comiminit> Hail, 'I'lie 
exe«"tiUve eSecteO coiisi.'ds
at J i mmy,  one .if licr <li-.'taiit eoii- ' l.ONDON K .T i_ ,p i  Inee.ss Mar
new waleli garet'a (oruier laivale lioerr
iiul for ln'i'. t;ii.'', Patricia Partiiigtoii, wim
, , I , , , I I „  "  .to.M'! Jiliie t.ikcs care of ln'isell travelled across ('aiiada with the
pi. ;.a . II . I,,.pd .nlunl.lt. \ i .  <- in her li.ime on the ginunlelian iiriiice'S in t'.).')H. now is working 
j'M-Mil.al. Nm.'i'ii Wil .m; '.c ie - „(  ||,j. i',,w|cliaii Indian He- as an aiixiHiiry iiig lil niirsi' In n 
till > ■li. a :in t.'i. ll.'.ii.n i Hiaiuul, .,ei ve, two iidlos west of li.'ic. At hos|illal at S.'\.’iiouks, Kent, 
catering. .Indy S o : im..; cn lc i- uvice u week during the. Ml.ss PiuItiigtoii. Ul). rehigned
talnnu'id. Dale Mai aiitla; li.iU,Miimiiei j in' walks to Duii. a ii: Ii.n ii her duties at Clareiiei 
chriiriiian, (1. riy  Hars.'iis, Tceii-jand lli.'ii ..tt.'ii walk!, an a.I-' H.nn..' I.cd year with |ilaii.'. to Ik' 
vine h.i.l 11 im-mlici.-i he-t y.'ar, | ditional f.*w iiiil.-;; to 'visit a C n iie  on I'Vung.'lisI,
«ih1 eu),.vcd a Slice.';,sfiil .■'eii-* frund Hat chaug.'d her mind
son witli | l  p;iiti(;. witli ail tk'.ir- ^iix ycar.s ago wlu' was struck s lio itly  iill.'i'.vartl.s and went ti
age ..U. nd.uu-.' .vn,
Ml and Mi ■. Daur'.i 
ll.if. .Ill Hoad, !civi’
tc'-c:.,' a C.I , K
fpeut III Van. ou\ <1 , „
tiv .1 . a i  tint ;he : ldl  w.ilk-, 01.1. wmk lii Hi.' iiospil.d.
Unii'is Ju;i| ■ lial;.' tlicii lie.ids in
Wdm.d. womlcr a . sli.' slinm.", l.,\. . Inl. b. i l l l lT IS I I  .HCr.S
i.-lmne.l i|,,j ,, null' mid w.'aili.-i. <1 Ii;k; to Mriinui bi'\*au evpi'i itni'iillng 
li'ilid.is luT lu iglil, im.lU - coli'ii .l cloUi with ceiiti ifngnl t\p.,« je i  eiigiiu' 
iin«. tax c..ily as HDO. ’
. . .  i f  t h e y  h a d  a  c h o i c e
- •
7  o u t  o f  1 0
9  o u t  o f  1 0
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from Nortliwcslcrn Unlvcrslly 4
,,. Ihc same survey shows
CoiMiiincr Survey
Mr. Rclailcr! Yoiir Ctmrlcr advertising rciirescnUitivc can show yon llic way !• 
greater (iroUls throiigli planned ndverllsing. I’linne I’O 2-4445.
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SELECTS SHOW RUSHMG PUY, DffOKE
Ternoa Canadians* nclmtndcr 
Jimmy McLeod (photo above) 
keeps a sharp eye open as two 
Moscow Selects' forwards. Igor 
Dekonsky and Yury Krilov rush 
in. It was one of the many 
spectacular plays displayed by
the Soviet team in last night’s 
game. Photo at top right shows 
an unidentified Vernon player 
attempting to score on Selects’ 
goalie Vladimir Chinov.
• Photos by Vernon Courier 
Bureau Chief Art BumcUn
Came, W e They Won
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
Yukon Quartet 
To Be Here 
For Playdowns
WHI’TEHORSE. Y.T. (CP)
Herb Taylor of Whitehorse has 
won the right , to represent the 
Yukon zone in the British Colum­
bia men’s curling championships | -------------------------- -------------
scheduled in Kelowna n e x t| PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. TUBS 
month. }■■■■»— I '   — —
Taylor, with Darrall Collins at: 
third. Lionel Stokes at second 1 
and Bill Taylor at lead, defeated | 
two other rinks in a weekend 
playoff here.
The Yukon champion takes 
part in the B.C. playoffs for the 
right to compete in the Canadian 
championships since there is no 
spot in the national playoffs for 
a separate entry from the Yukon.
Williams Signs For 1960
Fast, Smooth Soviet Team  
Crushes Canadians 10-2
By CHABLES GIOBDANO shot to open for the Russians at 
.. ~ _of the second frame and
i £ y  fan ” «“  <"
NEW YORK (AP) — Ted Wil-1 year-old righthander, won 15 a n d iS ^  last' night as a smooth.
hustling Moscow Selects team 
crushed the Vernon Canadians 
10-2.




• BOS’TON (AP)—'The Boston Red 
Sox announced, today that .out­
fielder Jackie Jensen has dccidcdj 
to retire from baseball.
A Red Sox spokesman said Jen­
sen gave the word to General 
Manager Bucky Harris Monday.
Jensen, the American League’s 
most valuable player in 1958. did 
not amplify his decision, the 
spokesman said.
Jensen had been with the Red 
Sox for six years. The Sox. got 
him from the Washington Senat­
ors In a trade at the start of the
filknertTi
Jensen’s best batting average 
was .315 in 1956. He gained the 
most valuable player award in 
1958 when he batted .286 and hit 
35 home runs.
JOHANSSON CAN HARDLY W AIT 
FOR RETURN W ITH PAHERSON
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) —  Heavyweight champ­
ion Ingemar Johansson is getting the urge to fight 
again. .
“I got the feeling when I watched the Robmson- 
Pender fight on television Friday,” said the trim, 
handsome Swede shortly before he was presented 
with the $10,000 S. Rae 'Hickok belt Tuesday night. 
Ingo said he will start sharpening up with an ex­
hibition tour here in late, February or early March 
for a fight he hopes will take place in June.
Johansson received the four-pound gold and 
deweled belt for being chosen “professional athlete 
pf the year” in a poll of sports writers and .sports- 
csstors*
Johansson said he wished all the commission and 
court investigation on his first fight with Floyd P a t­
terson were over so he could concentrate on fighting.
Top Scorers In NHL 
19 Points In Week Action
MONTREAL (CP) — The Big for tho National Hockey League
Three, waging a terrific batUe
M IN O R  HOCKEY NEW S
PUPS
Quakers 2 Flyers 6
Quaker.*! goal.s by John Scott 
(D. and Ton.v Peyton (1). As­
sists to Tony Peyton U) and 
John Scott (1).
Flyers goals by S. Podmoroff 
(2), David Wilson (2) and Greg 
Dwyer (2). Assists to Greg Dwy­
er (1) and David Wilson (2).
Begals 3 Cougars 3
Rcgals goals by Robert Ar 
ranee (3).
' • Cougars goals by Bruce John- 
aton (3).
Boyala 4 Cgnadlana 5
RoyaUs goals by Greg Simon
Rangers goal by Stan Galigan. 
Bruins 3 Wings 2
Bruins goals by Ted Pclly (l>, 
G. Goetz (1) and M, Casey (1). 
Assists to K. Lcicr (1) arid G. 
Goetz (1).
scoring leadership, harvested 
remarkable total of 19 points in 
last week’s action and the rank­
ing order of the triumvirate 
underwent a slight shuffle.
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
ilawks lost CO - leadership with 
Bronco Horvath of Eoston Bruins 
and slipped into third 1)1000. Jean 
Bcllveau of Montreal Ganadiens
but whether he will be only a 
pinch hitter, a spot player or a 
regular is for sprinig training/to 
decide.
If the 41-year-old slugger is 
mostly a pinch hitter he’ll be,the 
highest paid on record in that 
category.
After a brief, secret conference 
with general manager Bucky 
Harris, th e  colorful Williams 
agreed to play his 21st season 
with Boston Red Sox — at the 
same salary as last year. He re­
cently testified under oath that 
his 1959 baseball earnings amoun­
ted to $60,000 but it wasn’t clar­
ified whether this was gross or 
net income.
A painful neck ailment was the 
main reason Williams’ always- 
lofty batting average fell from 
.328 to .254 last season.
SNIDER TAKES CUT
In another baseball develop­
ment Monday, Los Angeles Dod­
gers signed veteran outfielder 
Duke Snider to a $37,000 contract, 
a reported $3,000 cut from last 
year. His 1959 batting average 
was .308 compared to .312 in 1958.
Although he led the Dodgers 
with 88 runs batted in, Snider 
played in only 126 games, some 
as a pinch hitter, because of re­
curring knee trouble. He also led 
the team' in slugging percentage 
for tlie seventh consecutive sea­
son with a .535 mark and was 
second in homers with 23. i 
Kansas City signed outfielder 
Bill Tuttle and pitcher Bob Grim. 
Grim had a 6-10 record for the 
As last year.
Philadelphia Phils signed Ken 
Walters, 26-year-old outfielder ob­
tained In a winter trade with De­
troit, and relief pitcher Dick Far­
rell, Farrell had a 1-6 record last 
played atmoved from third to second siwt.jycar while Walters 
one point aliend of Hull and only!Fort Worth, 
two behind Horvath. ,1
Bellvenu came up with a whop- ONE TO GO 
Wings goals by D. Chisholm 1 ping eight points on four, goals 
(1) and Ray Olncy (1). Assist to and four assists, Horvath col- 
P. Kerr (D. lectccl seven points on thrcQ goals
Penalties to D.' Chisholm (2) 
for boarding and 10 min. miscon­
duct for shooting puck after 
whistle.
Leafs 3 Ganadlans 1
Leafs goals by Peter Conn (1), 
G, McClclinnd (1) and C. Verna 
U). As.slsts G, McClelland (1)
(2); N. Bundschuck (1) andUnd C. Verna (1).
Shane Jessop (D. Assists to N, Penalties to B. McGregor (1) 
Bundschuck (2). Greg Simon (1) slashing, Peter Conn (1) tripping, 
and Di Rctzlaff' (D. * H. Wardlaw (2) for slashing and
and four assists and Hull had to 
settle for four points on a two- 
two count.
Wl)cn all the pucks had been 
shovelled from tlic riels Horvath 
was leading the parade with a 
total of 6’J! points, Belivoau had 
60 and Hull .'>9. A week ago the 
standing was: Horvath and Hull 
J55 each; Bellvenu 52.
Canadians goals by Kenny 
Stone (D, 'Trim Jessop (4). As-
Chicago Cubs have one player 
left to sign — Infielder Harry 
Bright—after pitcher Art Ceccar- 
elU and catcher Cal Neeman 
came to terms early today. Ccc 
carclli, a southpaw, had a 5-5 1959 
record while Nccmnn, used spar 
Ingly,. batted .162 in 44 games.
San Francisco Giants today 
signed utility infieldcr Joe Amul- 
(ilano, who batted .308 wltli Tor 
onto Maple Leafs of the Interna­
tional League last season, and re­
lict luirlcrs Bud Bycrly and Char 
ics Davis. Terms were not madeMORE SHUFFLINGAgainst the Big Three’s scoring ,,,,1,11,. 
roughing and C. Verna (1) for splurge, the lio|>ef»l.s f u r t h e r ’
----- freezing the puck. jdown the list could do eompara-j Bycrly was brought up from
slsts to Brock Aynslcy U) andi Canadians goal by Wayne Oli-jtlvely llUlc except to scra m b le  Phoenix last season and had a 1-0 
11. Vogt (D. Ivor. Penalties to W. Oliver (1) j|K)sltlon.s among thcimiolvca. ,record, for tlic Glarits. Dnvls, 23-
Warriora I Stamps 1 j.slashing, D. Reortla (1) tripping] Henri Richard of Montreal and
Warriors goal by Don Bassett, nnd Ron Unzer (2» for rouglilng] Vic Stasluk of Boston kept a prl- 
Stnmps goal by Mcrvln Bran-jnnd tripping. |vatc deadlock going but nioved
Three Zones 
Still To Play 
For Winners
By IH E CANADIAN PRESS
Regional playoffs have deter­
mined six of the nine zone win­
ners who will contest the British 
Columbia men’s curling cham­
pionship next month in Kelowna.
The other three — Okanagan, 
East Kootenay and Cariboo—will 
be decided this coming weekend.
Already assured of a berth in 
the provincial finals, which fol­
low the B.C. bonspiel opening in 
Kelowna Feb. 8, are:
Roy Vinthers, Vancouver Curl­
ing Club, 'Vancouver champion.
Glen Harper, Duncan, Vancou­
ver Island champion.
Dean Hayes, Haney, Fraser 
Valley champion.
'Herb Taylor, Whitehorse, Yu­
kon champion.
A. G. McCannel, Trail, West 
Kootenay champion.
Jack Mitchell, Prince Rupert, 
Northwest champion.
The remaining zone winners 
will be named in competitions 
Saturday and Sunday, the Oka­
nagan zone to be determined in 
a two-day series at Osoyoos and 
the East Kootenay playoffs sched­
uled at the same time in Cran-
broou...................
Al Engstrom of Prince George 
and Lloyd Harper of Qucsncl will 
meet Sunday to determine the 
Cariboo winner.
British Columbia’s defending 
champion, Bai'ry Nalmai'k of the 
Vnricouver Cprling Club, was 
knocked out of the Vancouver 
zone play by Vinthers. but Nai- 
mark still has a chance to rc-
PCrit. . • , „ ,,
The rinks which reach the fi­
nals of the two primary events 
in the B.C. bonspiel also enter 
the provincial playoffs aiid Nal- 
mark has ’entered the B.C. bon- 
spllcl. It was through tills en­
trance that the Vancouver Club 
skip won ills way to the provin­
cial title lu.st year. ^
Another outstanding B.C. skip 
who will have to make it this 
way It at all is Reg Stone of 
Trail, who was knocked aside In 
the West Kootenay plnypffs^by 
MeCanncl. An extra-end 11-10 Mc- 
Canncl victory put Stone out.
The provincial champion will 
travel to Fort William, pnl.. for
the Canadian'cham))lonshlps this
year, starling March 8.
8-0 36 seconds later.
It was the highest score rack­
ed up by a Russian team against 
a Canadian squad in more than 
two years.
Not since a Moscow Selects 
team whipped Ottawa-Hull Jun­
iors 10-1 December 6, 1957, has 
a Canadian tearii been humbled 
so decisively by the Soviets.
BEWILDERED FANS
A somewhat bewildered multi­
tude of fans looked on as the 
touring Selects completely dom­
inated play from start to finish.
Any signs of exhaustion the 
Soviet team showed when arriv­
ing here Sunday vanished quick­
ly when they stepped on the ice 
as they showed superior passing, 
fast skating and a strong defence.
The -sharp, rapid passing plays 
of the Soviets completely out­
classed the Canadian  ̂ who play­
ed their usual somewhat hectic 
style of hockey displayed by the 
majority of amateur clubs in 
Canada.
NO IJME WASTED
'The Russian squad wasted no 
time in showing their keen skill 
of Canada’s national sport. They 
took a 6-0 first-period lead, led 
9-1 after 40 minutes and rriatched 
goal for goal with the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League leaders in 
the final stanza.
Alexei Guryshev and Yury Kri­
lov led the Selects with two 
goals apiece while Boris Mayo­
rov, Viktor Tsytlakov, Davidov, 
Vyacheslav Starshlnov, Igor De
FIRST VERNON GOAL
Vernon’s first counter came at 
2:24 when Trentini blasted one 
in from far out. Mayorov closed 
the period at 17:42.
Evans picked up a loose puck 
from close in to open the third 
stanza scoring at 13:35.
Guryshev ended it at 16:27 
when he caught goalie Jimmy 
McLeod off guard and tipped 
the puck by him.
The Selects outshot Vernon 47- 
20 and received only two of the 
nine penalties handed out.
The Russians now have won 
three of their six games in 
Canada. The next encounter of 
their 10-game tour is in TraO 
tomorrow night.
The Moscow team was also 
welcomed in,a ceremony at cen­
tre ice with both Dr. Mel Butler, 
Okanagan representative of the 
BCAHA and Art Potter, second 
vice-president of- the CAHA 
s p e a k i n g  briefly. Kelowna’s
Lady-of-the-Lake Cathy Hillicr 




(Christov) .............  :42
2— Selects—Guryshev ___ 3:34
3— Selects; Krilov
(Dekonsky) ................  9:31
4— Selects; Baulin
(Yurzinov) .* -----   14:!!1
5— Selects; Dekonsky
(Ryzhov) ............  14:49
6— Selects: Starshinov
(Ryzhov) ......................  16:03
Penalties; Schmit (elbowlnel 
4:49; Roche (hooking) 13:13;
GRID STAR
The arm of Johnny Unitas 
Hornung teamed up to enable 
the West to defeat the East in 
the 10th annual football Pro 
Bowl in Los Angeles recently. 
Unitas named the game’s 
most valuable player, tossed 
three touchdown passes to 
break the all-time Pro Bowl 
record of two.
konsky and Baulin added onejMorgan (roughing) 13:26; Orcha- 
cach. il'ov * (roughing) 13:26; Harms
For Vernon, it was Walt Trcn- 
tini and Buddy Evans, picked up 
from the Kamloops Chiefs, with 
a marker apiece.
KRILOV OPENS
Krilov got the Sclcct.s on their 
way at the 42-sccond murk. 
Guryshev notched his first mark­
er at 3:34 and Krilov came back 
at 9:31 to put the Selects out 
front 3-0. The Selects’ fourth 
goal, tallied by Baulin, was 
scored in the same manner as 
tile other three—with u left-wing­
er passing from deep in the cor­
ners to the centre or right winger 
just'off the front of the net, 
Dekonsky racked up the fifth 
Rus.sian goal nt 14:49 and Star­
shlnov closed the scoring in the 
first period two minutes later. 
Dnvldov scored on a screen
(crosschecking) 15:04; 'Orchakov 




(Mayorov) . ..........   1:31
8— Selects; Tsytlakov
(Mayorov) ...........  2:07
0—Vernon: Trentinl
(Agar) ______  2:24
10—Selects—Mayorov
.(Tsytlakov-* : ; ..........   17:42






DUNDEE. Scotland (CP) — Ca- 
nadian cutlers scored wins in two 
total-poirit matches In exhibition 
curling Monday against a team 
icprcscnting tlte combined north 
provinces. <
Tlie Canadian-̂  registered. vie- 
tones ot 7S-S2 and 98-47, winning 
fivp of six games in both 
matches.
They are to play Scotland hero 
t^day in the third of seven test 
matches for the Strathcona Cup.
Monday’s scores (Canadian 
skips first): Colin Campbell, To­
ronto 11 C. G. tang 10: Elnicr 
Hoffman, Victoria 11 D. J. Pnt- 
tullo 10: A. J . Parkhlll, Oslmwa, 
Ont. 15 J. R. Gcllatly 7: Ken Wat­
son, Winnipeg 18 R. Wallace 5; 
H; P. Webb. Halifax 14 J. Bu- 












Gyro 3 Rotary 4 j
Gyro goals by G. Ncld (D andjicgul.s 
G. Wyant (2). Assists to R.’stamps 
Thompson (U. Terry Strong <2). Cougars 
Rotary goals by L. McKenzie jwarriors 
(») and J. Morrison (2). A«ilst.s'Flyers 
to D, Gagnon (3*. Camick.s
Legion 3 Kinsmen 1 Rovals
Legion goals by R. Schraeder Qunkevs 
( I I .  K. Fleck H) and R. Wilt­
shire (1). Assists to B. Rawlings 
(2).
* Kln.smen goals by W. Drew 
(D. Assist to R. Gruenko (1),




Rangera 1 llawka S
Hawks by John Slmonln 
M*. Greg Annindrcd *1). Allen;Lents 
Oliver 11», Vie Cowley (1) and' Canadians 
D.-ive IMffovd (1). Penalty to Vic Rangers 
Cowley 10 min. misconduct (or ̂ Bruins 
shooting Umi Ruck «Rcr the | Wings
I from (lUh to fourth place. Ri- 
Icliard .scored twee goals and two 
jn.sslsls and Stusiuk matched the 
P W I. T Pts. four-point effort with one goal
Special Schedule Drawn 
For Minor Hockey Week
REMEMBER WHEN . . ,
Sonja Henle, the Norwegian 
stf*)' wlio had three times cap 
lured the Olympic Women’s fig
itv THIS AK<inr'iATl<'ii I'Rii’HS (ni'e-skallng crown starting in 102H Ily IHE AHSOLIAU.U i European championship
Caracas, Vencaufela — Do mn ) y B e r l i n  24 years ago today. 
Ursua, Plilllpjiines. .stopped Ra- ^onja then turned professional to
star In the movies and In'her own 
ice show.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Thunder Bay Junior
Fort William Hurricanes 6 Fort 
William Cnnadicns 3 (overtime) 
Baskatcliowan Junior 
Estevnn 4 Regina 3 (overtime) 
Moose Jaw 1 Melville 6
N G K
To coincide with minor lioekey 
week the Kelotvna Minor Hockey






11 jimd three nssi.sl.s. Each has 51 
10 I points.
!) j Andy Balhgutc of New York 
fl I'tiingers, with only two iisslst.s,
6 jdro|)pctl to sixth will) 51) points.
5 i Don MeKenney of Boston, wlthlAssociation lias set up a !ipcclal 
4 a two-two HHord. moved from Hchedulo of games storting to- 
3 U'iglitli place to sevenlli. di.splac-l„liihl. 
ilng Gordie Howe of Delvoii Redi 
Wings. MeKenney’s ;)olnt total 
is 48.
Howe, Detroit’,s l)lg siege gun. 
was held to a single goal and 
now sliares elghtli plaee, nt 47 
lK)inl.s, witli Dickie Mwin- of 
Montreal. Moore also scored only 
one goal t)Ul racked up five ns 





back Joe Kulhackl l.s the fifth 
now Imiiort signed by O t t a w a  
and Rougli Riders of the Big Four 
jFootImll league
Parents and all other hockey 
enthusiasts me urged to sup­
port minor liockcy in tliis 'llielrl 
own week.” ,
“Take, don’t send your boy to 
the nrenn." Is the minor hockey 
llicmo all across Canada thla 
week-
Following Is tlie scliodnlo: 
'niesdav—7:30 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. Midgets mat Juveniles.
Wedne,sday-6:30 p.m. Vernon 
Banlnm nll-slars vs. Kelowna at 
Memorial Arena,
Tluirsday- 8 )).m. Vernon .In
mon Culatayud, Venezuela, 10 
New York — Samuel (Chico) 
Rollins, 134'A, Now York, out­




whistle. I Midget and .kivcnlle no change.
Moore F trailed li.v Icam inute', ’ihe six-foot, IBl-iK»under, aver- venlle all-M i > • -  ̂ ■..■m u m
neinie Geoffrlon,'wlai iiilsscd two aged -t.8 yard.-e on 110 earries l''’h*‘*-V-*‘4;.)0 p.m. t «. P- > 
gnna s laa ause of liliu'.ss. In the ftom tlie line of serlmmnge dnr- City pups
one game lie played Geolfiion'tng three years at Purdue, lie is Saturday--!;.10 ’
(•cored two goals and one assist. ireported to he a .shifty runner a.m. CHy B m i t •*-•*’'  P-‘ • 
l ie bus -l.'i iwlnls, imal also a good pass receiver, to 6:30 p.m, Pei; Wee:.. ______
“My Idea In to nlago n palace 
revolt, *et up a new govern­
ment — and float a. big loan I”
This Is Minor W eek !! Support It
SttlUnglf hesulllul, eminenllf (uncllond, dein ind grttdul in line 
- llili oMOOAt.
01 (ICl SflCIAUV » pOnildIng tt«l(*m«fl hive tomhin/d Ihe tidini'.i 
nl V.limit »vllh Iho priditil hfiiih n( "Aibnriin" loi (lie wnrUng 
•iidice, to tteile MODAL-(urnilute (lid gncM iny oKut.
(here is • MOOAl unit In III Into * cninir, or 1 sines o( MODAL unlll 
ten sprtid elpng * ulid* You tin idueHir "tuitom Inidd'' Hit MOOAt 
oKico you need, Jhe dtsli unit ibovt sills (or tpprMimitcty RW,
!«• Ihf O Ktillno ntw Modal at 
Kl l OWNA PRINTING CO. U D .
LYHO Water Htrcrt. Kelowna, nrlllali L'oluintila
! I ‘1 * (K',1
M i  KINDS OF PUCKS FOR V K N O N  GOAUE
KELOWNA DAILT co im n c t. T i m .  IAN. M. SIM WAGE 1
Vy*dwskv 8tir$hlnov (topj 
leftt fires puck UurrowF ieU» < 
Opca net whUe Vernon Ooalle « 
Jimmy McLeod looks beck lo^ 
dismay. However McLeod . 
made up for that goal when he * 
shot out froun tiw net atul baU * 
ted puck to the tee (photo at t 
right). (Photos by Vernon. 




WASHINGTON (AP)-The Bel- 
glan government Is offering sub­
sidy payments to farmers to stlrn-. 
ulate feed grain production this 
year. .
The amount of the subsidy wilt 
be based on the amount of live>i 
stock on the farm, the quantity* 
of feed consumed by ttm Uvi*i 
stock, and the production of fci^' 
grains on the fsrm, according' tot 
the foreign agricultural service; • 
Increased production would cut* 
down on imports, |
 ̂  ̂ I "  ̂ ”
/V *“ ^
' * 3
The compass now in general usat 
Is based on one patented by LottL* 
Kelvin In IKA
n -c? *«•<«-* w 1R-
#4
• -V >.*♦ I ..fc* k- y
N G K
NOW IN THE OKANAGAN
C a n a d a ’s fa s te s t  g r o w in g  C ig a r e t t e  b r a n d
Independent tests show
LO W E S T IN  T A R S  
LO W E S T IN  N IC O T IN E




You'll enjoy Belvedere cigarettes. W ith Belvedere, you not 
only get the protection of Canada's best filter, you get more 
real satisfying flavour. Here's why, Belvedere starts w ith the 
b & t Canadian bright leaf Virginia tobacco, then matures that 
better tobacco 3 full years to bring you a better tasting, 
honestly milder cigarette. M a'ie the satisfying switch to the 
big, bold B . . .  Belvedere.
'* 1K i
\ s  ̂ L
B e lv e d e re  FILTERS BEST
I! 1
, ,r> ■ *h'A 4, /.  ‘
wmm  t  RCLOWNA BAJnUV COUUIEl. JAN. tf. lilt
Advertise Economically-Use Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 -4 4 4 5
rtlE  OAIl«f COOWEl
CLASSIFIED RATES I
Deaths I He^i W anted (Female)
* CnaMilu-tl AdvrirtiictneotJ 
Kotirjt. I''T thi* Cage must 
re^slved f;30 •m. day 
ytdsbcMtioti.
n o M  PC 2414$
Ubidca X-IUI (iFtnMm B w eul 
B u ru i, en j:ag eatt.'0\ .  M a m a
jTHOMPSON -  
tor tlie late
late of *80 Law£̂ “
Ave., wUl be hdd fn>m Days 
Chapel of Rememlwance on 
iThur^ay, Jan. 28 at 2 p.m. Rev. 
R. S. Ldtch wlU conduct the 
service, with Intcrfnent in the 
•f -  Kelowna cemetery. •Mrs. Tbomp- 
. is survived by two sons. Jack
noic«».«ndt«dafTuM »kafJJS.j .  James in Kelowna, three 
InMcmonamUcperccuntiine.i^^ugjjIgrj^ jean* cMrs. R. H. 
minimum «  20 ; Bailey i of Vancouver; Marjory
Classified adverUsemcot ar- tiaUMrs. A. Dickt of Victoria; Isobcl 
serted at the rate of 3c per wurd (Mrs. R. S. Hamerton* of Win-
ITunartl servlewi! WANTED COl^ANION IDR 
Mrs. yn^ahiith ek te^  woman Uviiil la fMivw,
Phone P 0248n . 148
Help Wanted 
(Male and Femde)
per insertlm) for- mie and twe 
times. 2Vic pe? aord «or toee, 
four, and five consecufive tiiaei 
and 2c per word for tl» cooseo  ̂
utive msertmoa or more.
Rate your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be respmsibte for more than one 
loeorrect Insertljn.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is »)c.
CLASSIFIED DISFLAf 
Oeadliim 5;00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One ♦nseitiou.Jl.l2 per column 
inch
Thi-et consecutive insertions ll.ifi 
per column inch 
5l* consecutive insertlocs JJW 
per column inch
THE DAILY COURIER
Bos 48. Kelowua. B41.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m oafly 
Monoay to oat-miay__ __
nipeg and three grandchildren. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is 
in charge of the arrangements.
^ S l PWANTED -  VERNON 
Boy or girl to scU The Dally 
Courier. Earn attractive profits 
M street Salesman. Apply at 
The Courier Office, CaraeUm 
Block. 30th St., VemoB. Phone 
U  2-7419. . If
Card Of Thanks
ARCHIE AND MARTE SPENCE 
of Peachland wish to express 
their greatful thanks to all those 
from Kelowna, Westbank and 
Peachland who assisted In re­
moving their furniture and ex­
tinguishing the fire at their home 
on Thursday night.______  M7
Position Wanted
Property For Sale
THREE BEDROOMS -  GLENVIEW HEIGHTS
Contains thru entrance, large Uvingroom with brick fireplace, 
diningroom, eaUnet etectrlc kitchen with eating area and 
exhaust fan, PembnAc bath and vanity, full basement with 
partially completed recreaUon room, laundry tubs, automatic 
gas heafing and hot water, attached carport and hardwood 
Boors. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE I17,SM.M -  DOWN PAYMENT 85AM.M
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 — Evenings
DIAL Poplar 2-322P 
Peter Ratel 2-3370
1800 CHEV. COUPE -  RADIO, 
winter tires. A dandy. FuU price 
83M. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 117
foiT ' s S
Regent 1700.
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
(dione J. Wanner. PO 2-2828.
Coming Events
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH 
7 years banking experience and 
some knowledge of typing and 
bookkeeping requires fuU time 
employment. Ahso some" retaU 
clerkisg experience. Call at 554 




the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals will hold its 
annual meeting in the board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library on Tuesday, Feb. 2 at 
8 p.m. AU interested are cord­
ially Invited. 174, 152
quartchlY g e n e r a l ^ estt- 
ING of the Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Qub wiU be held 
Thursday, Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. in the 
Legion HaU. All members and 
interested parties asked to at-
149
Tiw IffDUSTRIAL FIRST AID **B’’ 
bran ch  uj? ticket, costing, timekeeping and 
safety experience. Phone PO 2- 
8651.
DAY’S FUNER.AL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yoin jtend.__________________
confidence. RUTLAND PTA T U R K ^  SUP-
ISOS 8t. Phone PO 2-220I pER and Entertainment, Satur-
day, Feb. 13. 1960. Tickets may 
be purchased at the Rutland 
stores, or from PTA mehabers.
147
WAN*rED CARPENTER’S work, 
remodeling jobs or any work. 
Call 770 StockweU Ave., P 0  2- 
3328. 148
— m 3 DODGE 
fixate PO 2-8382.
148
1951 MONARCH FORDOR 
Custom radio, signal Ui^ts, fiUl 
wheel discs. FuU price 
Mervyn Motors Ltd.. * 147
1949 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN 
FuU price $ m . Mervyn Motorx 
Ltd. 147
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
M7 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P02-273I
Soper-Valn Block
COMFORTABLE LIVING
Can be made by semi-retired couple with this smaU grocery 
store, just outside city Umits, good location in fast develop­
ing district. Building on lease. FuU price including aU neces­
sary equipment ONLY 83,000.00 PLUS STOCK AT INVOICE 
COST. MLS.
ONLY ONE LEFT
City lot 50 X 120 on water and sewer. $1,100.00 cash. 
Evenings CaU
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
WANTED — WORK AS CON­
STRUCTION labourer. Please 
phone PO 2-6873. _______ ^
FOR EXPERIENCE JANITOR’S 











t u r n e r  BROS.
Uawt Appliance Repair* At 
Kelowna Service CUnic 
Fhoae PO2-203I 1569 Water St.
DON’T MISS THIS 
Hilarious 3-Act Comedy 
‘THE CURIOUS SAVAGE”
by K.H.S. Radio and 
Drama CInb
Tickets 50c
Obtainable from students or 
at door.
This Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday, 8:00 p'.m.
Kelowna High School 
Auditorinm.
147
1937 PONTIAC SEDAN — Trans­
portation special. FuU price 
49. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 147
CO URIER PATTERNS
1957 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 
sedan — Radio, heater, clock, 
power pack, rower steering, 
power brakes, tbted glass, etc. 
$2,450. Pheme PO 2-2484 after 
5 p.m. . 141
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan wUl help you make 
a better deal. Sec us lor details 
now, before you buy. Carruthera 
and Meikles Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
SINGLE YOUTH 22, GRADE 11 
K.HB. Experienced in general 
labouring, stockkeeping, junior 
bookkeeping, rental collections, 
typing, 30 wpm, with theory in 
preparing payroU. Phone PO 2- 
3930. 149
NOT AFRAID OF HARD WORK, 
able to run service station, and 
tire repair. Experienced in store 
or warehouse, janitor service. 
Will do anything. Phone P 0  2- 
4585. 149
MAN DESIRES EMPLOYMENT 
in Kelowna. Experienced ware­
houseman, checker, timekeper. 
some bookkeeping and first aid. 
Can handle light truck. Phone 
PO 2-6982. 147
Personal
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH 
Grade 12 education, preseiitly 
studying bookkeeping and typing 
at night school. Also with survey­





Phone PO2-2001 At BenneU’e
AUTO SERVICE
GLENVIEW SERVICE 
Clenmore Drive and High Road 
Open For Your Convenience 
Farm Bjuipment Repairs 
Expert Mechanical Repairs 
Welding Parts
Reasonable Rates
ANYONE SEEING THE CAR 
accident in Super-Value car lot 
last Sat. evening please phone 
PO 2-3378. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
Basements, loading gravel alo. 
i wineh equipped.
Phono PO2-7906 Evenings rpS-TTM
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
Monday and Tuesday -  1 to 5 p.m. 
882 Gordon St.-Only $1;900.00 Down
New Deluxe 4 room N.H.A. electric tile kitchen, waU to wall 
carpet, fuU basement, auto gas heat. FuU price only $11,300.00.
LOOK, $900.00 DOWN
4 bedroom home in good location, close to City Hospital. The 
fuU price only $7,800.00. Hurry for this one.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio BuUding Phone PO 2-2846




MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE 
credit, coUection, general office 
work and typing. WiU work part 
time for reasonable remuner­
ation, Phone PO 2-4537. 147
THE ELDORADO ARMS OPENS 
March 1 for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. ExceUent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 44126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
MAN WITH CLASS ‘B’ CHAUF­
FEUR’S Ucence and also sales 
experience, desires any kind of 
employment. Phone PO 2-7689.
147
Business Personal
STENOGRAPHER, 10 YEARS 
experience. Requires work in 
^Kelowna. Typing, shorthand, etc. 




Bleach. Soap, Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Servic* 
Phone POpIar 2-4MS
DELIVERY SERVICE
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
WANTED — ANY KIND OF 
work, farm, orchard, truck 
driving or tractor work. Please 
phone Roger 6-2646. ' 150
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
COMET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phone F02.2S55 
General Cartage
Uon Ave. Kelowna, B.C,
SPEEDY DELWE¥Y”^ffiRVlCB 
Delivery and Xransler Servit#
U. B. (Herman) llanioD 
1427 Ellll SL 
Pbonet Day PO 2-4u2i 
Eve PO t-H a
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
"  n » t '" ^ n d c r i  Palni' Sprayai* 
Roto.Tlllera - Udders Hand Sander* 
B. tl B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Ellla St., Phono
 ̂ FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE I,' IIENNETT 






2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
automatic gas heat. Close in, 
$65.00 per month. Phone P 0  2- 
2485, 147
GREENHOUSES & NUBSERIliB
KELOWNA GENERAL Hospital 
requires janitor for part time 
work, 2 nights weekly, plus holi­
day relief. Must be responsible 
person of good character and in 
good health. Middle aged man, 
some experience prefered. Do not 
apply unless able to read and 
write English. Apply to house­
keeper, phone PO 2-4000 for ap­
pointment for interview. 149
LAHGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave. PO 2-5231. 152
2~3EDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
in. Gas hot water heating, 220 
wiring. Apply 2287 Aberdeen St.
. tf
TENDERS
Tenders wUl be received for the 
construction of the Revelstoke 
Junior High Shcool, first stage, 
on or before 12 noon, February 
18th, 1960 by the imdersigned.
Plans are available from the 
Secretary, School District No. 19 
(Revelstoke )or from the Pen 
tlcton and Vernon offices of 
Architects Meiklejohn, Lament 
and Gower, on deposit of $50.00.
A Bid Bond or certified cheque In 
the .amount of 5%  of the tender 
shall accompany each tender.
'The Board reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders.
James M. Camerson, 
Secretary-Treasurer 





ROBERT H. FOR SALE  ̂ ,
Family 4 bedroom home close to schools, 
churches, downtown shopping area, south 
on Richter. Large livingroom, ' modem 
large kitchen, dining room, large entrance 
hall with open stairway, wall to wall rugs, 
four bedrooms up with double plumbing, 
full basement with oil furnace, hot water 
perimeter heating.
FOR SALE IN 700 BLOCK 
STOCKWELL
Three bedroom, large living room with 
natural fireplace, large kitchen nad dining 
area combined, 3 piece bathroom, _ sun 
room and ample storage space. All this on 
a landscaped lot complete with garage and 
workshop. FULL PRICE — ONLY $8,750.00 
with cash to good. mortgage.
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME
Older two bedroom home in good condition 
on Graham Street. Large living room, sun 
room, kitchen and bathroom,, full sized 
basement on nice corner lot, new gas fur­
nace and hotwater tank. A very good buy at 
$10,500 with LOW DOWN PAYMENT.
For Service Contact 
ROBERT II. WILSON REALTY LTD. 
PO 2-3146
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 




Evenings Call AUSTIN WARREN 
P02 4838
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to the provisions 
of Section 700 and 701 of the 
“Municipal Act”, being Chapter 
42 of the Statutes of British Col 
umbia, as amended, a public 
hearing will be held in the MUN­
ICIPAL OFFICE, of The Corp­
oration of the District of Glen- 
more, R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C., 
on Monday, the First day of 
February, 1960, at the hour of 
7:30 o’clock in the afternoon, to 
afford all persons who deem 
themselves affected the opportun­
ity of being heard on matters 
contained in By-Law No. 249, be­
ing a by-law to amend By-Law 
No. 214, being the "ZONING BY­
LAW, 1958”.
A copy of the proposed By- 
Law No. 249 may be inspected 
at the Municipal Office, of The 
Corporation of the District of 
Glcnmorc, at any time during 
the normal business hours, from 
the 25th day of January to the 
First day of February 1960 
DATED at R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C., 
this 25th day of January, 1960. 
“J. H. HAYES”
, Clerk of the Municipal 
Cohncil of THE CORP­
ORATION OF THE DIST­
RICT OP GLENMORE
EASY TO BE TIDY
By LAURA WHEELER
An easy way to each a child 
neatness—make this pajama bag! 
Hie child stuffs its 'jamas in the 
bag; puts it on the bed.
Use gayest remnants for this 
bag—delight a child. Pattern 888: 
transfer of pattern’ pieces, head 
with face; directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept* 
ed) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier Needlecraft Dept., M 
Front St. W., Toronto. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler NeecRecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting unusual, popular designs 
to crochet, knit, sew. embroider, 
quilt, weave—fashions, home 
furnishings, toys, gifts, bazaar 
hits. In the book FREE—3 quilt 





ilies in northern Manitoba arc be­
ing taught the value of growing 
their own vegetables and sewing 
their own clothes through a 4-H 
club program backed by church 
and government organizations.
Four clothing clubs and two 
garden clubs have been organized 
in scattered settlements around 
Norway House, at the northern 
tip of Lake Winnipeg. The clubs 
have a total membership of 92.
Individuals and organizations 
in southern Manitoba donated 
seed iwtatocs to the northern 
clubs in 1959 and these were 
planted in plots ranging from 50 




New for spring! A bolero effect 
strikes a smart note on this at* 
tractive casual with $ deep neck* 
line and soft skirt. Make it in a 
bright cotton, silk shantung, or 
carefree blend.
Printed. Pattern 9470: Misses' 
Sizes 12, 14, 16. 18, 20. Size 16 
takes 4% yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept* 
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big, new 1960 
Spring and Summer Pattern Cat­
alog in vivid full-color. Over 100 
smart styles . . . all sizes . . . 
all occasions. Send now I Only 
25c.
RE51EMBERS WHEN
ST. THOMAS. Ont, (CP)— 
Charles Turnbull, 96, who began 
farming in the late 1870s, can re­
member when hogs sold at three 
cents a pound, eggs at eight 
cents a dozen and a quart of milk 
cost five cents.
Property For Sale
f o r  s a l e  — 3 ®® °̂^OOM
home on Fuller Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8239.
Kv«r*r*en». Klowcrln* Shrub*. Pereiml*!*, 
' Potted Plant* »nd Cut flower*.
K. BUnNKlT Groenhouiea fi Niirierj 
U J OlemwKKl Ave. Phnoe P07-31W
M O ^ G  AND' STORAGE
BRIGHT MODERN Unfurnished j 
basement suite, Uvingroom, bed­
room, cabinet kitchen, bathroom, 
wired for electric .stove. Private 
entrance. Apply 589 Christleton 
after 1 p.m. 152
D. CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied Van Line*. Agent* lx)cal, Ixmt 
DIalanre Moving. Commercial and House- 
hold Storage Phune P07 » »
SUPPLIES
IIIBEUN’S CAMir.n.Y SHOP 
Phu4(» I’lnUhlng. Color Klim* and Service* 
« 4  Barnard Ave. Kalowee
Phone runiim
""^ S E W IN G  SUPPLIKB __
8EWINO KUPPI.V CKNTBE 
Phooc PO3-3031 473 Uernard Ave.
■Ingtr Rnll-A.Maglo Vacuum Cleaner *3t.M 
Bruih Vacuum Cleaner 1109 9} 
Sewing Bervio* a fipecialllg.
WEUMNG
~a»4CHAirWKi.niN(i I, HEPAiiia 
Ornamental Iron 
KKLQWNA MACIUNK SHOP 
Phoa* l'07-»4i
To Place a 
COURIER WANT AD 












ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX — 3 BED­
ROOM apartment, 220 wiring in 
kitchen. Full size basement, sep- 
nrntc gas furnace and hot water 
tank, no hallways. Close to 
school and busincs.s centre on 
quiet street. Available Feb. 1, 
rent $100.00 per month. Please 
phone PO 2-4324 or apply 2207 
Long. St. tf
I BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Available March 1. Large living- 
room, full size basement, seper- 
atc natural gas furnace and hot 
wntcr tank, bedroom size 12x20. 
One child acceptable. $80 ttcr 
month. Phone PO 24324, tf
laiiouND “ flo o iF^ i^ ^
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125, tf
REVENUE on  LARGE 
FAMILY HOME
For Sale by Owner Leaving
Tgwn — Five bedrooms and 
extra bedroom in full base­
ment. House is only twelve 
years old with double plumb­
ing, fireplace, thermostat fur­
nace ond 220 wiring. 80’ x 105 
lot on quiet street In south 
side. Choice location near 
lake and town, with lawns, 
shade and fruit trees phis 
ample off stcct poking. At- 
tacUve, compoct mid well 
cared for. The price is only 




WANTED TO RENT BY MARCH 
1st, 2 bedroom home close in, 
reasonable rent. CaU PO 2-7417 
after ______________
Articles For Sale
W O la L b ~ W D ¥ ~ siA ^  
LECTION. Approximately 4,500 
stamps mounts in Paramount 
album. Sacrifice. Jon Yarcma, 
RR 5. Nlcklc Rd. 149
Legal
Mortgages and Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAH-r 
ABLE on Kelowna rcsldciitlul 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Rccklo Agenclc.s, exeUislvo 
Kelowna ngentii for tho Canaan 
Permanent Motigngo Corjporntlon 
253 Lawrence Avo., Kelowna,
HOME DELIVERY
I f  vmi wish til have Iho 
d a il y  COUIUEU 
Delivered Jo vour home 
Regularly each afternoon 
picaso phone;
KELOWNA .............. - 24445
UK MISSION .................21145
HUTl-AND ----------  24445







. . .. fi 2iUlS 
I.lmlni 27110
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn nttraelivc proflt.s n.s 






PI KIN E PO 24445
i f
Phono PO 2-2346.
MbFEV~’iiX) LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoUdato your dchts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or lionus. JohiiHton & 'Uny- 
lor, 418 Bernard Avo., phono 
PO 2-2840, , if
3 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
suite. Close In, electric range and 
draiTcs. Rcdsonnblo. Phono P 0  2- 
4918. tf
3~BEDRC)6m MAI N ^FLobu  
Suite — New hardwood floors,
(lieplacc. Close in. Phone PO 2- 
4918. „  _
2-ROOM f u r ­
nished  and n 3-roomed unfur- 
nlBlied suite. PO 2-8013. tf
NEW “" m o d ern ™ ¥B E bnbbM
Imngalow with enclosed garage' 
ill Okanagan Mission. Close liv.j 
Nuturnl Ka.i. Electric range. At- 
Iraetlvi Interior. Ideal for re- 
llitd or working couple. Avail- 
sblo now. Phone PO 44438. 150
»(ir)i. 150
UI ilA IR S  2 ROOM FUnNlEiH- 
1;D Miile. 1660 Ethel Si. Phone 
|O2j (,T0. U
O N E- and” TWO - BEDROOM 
furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2342.
tf
WARM, m  * SUITE,
stove, lefiTgeratoi, ijihkI eloaetN. i ROOM AND BUAitD 
Uhanu l ’O 24794.   if ,t;ienw<>od Ave.
For Mortgage Money
We can inllor n loan to dult 




364 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna. B.C,
147
FOR SALE BY BID
By Lupton-Ahrens General 
Contractors Ltd. nilsccllnn- 
couH portable contracting 
equipment including planer, 
drill pre.ss, band saw. vibra­
tor, portable oil heater wiUi 
blower, bench saw, skill .saw, 
cement mixer and miscellan­
eous inntcrinls,
Phone POpliir 24400 for 
np|)olntnicnt lo i’lcw these 
articles.
Bids must be submitted in 
writing to Creditors Commit­
tee. Lnpton-Ahrcnr. General 
Conlrttcton* Ltd., 1520 Elllfi 
street, Kelowna, B.C.
, All bids must be acconipan- 
led by eorilflcd cheque or 
cash for Ueiiojilts
will bo returned to unsucccss- 
fid bidders. Bids will close 
February 1st, I960. Balance of 
bid plus S.H. A M A .'fiu  pay­
able on award of bid. Blgliest 
bid will not necesHurlly bo nc- 
eepled but nil iiiiRold iirtlcles 
will bo disposed nt PO"‘to 
auction.
WATER ACT
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
Section 18
Whereas it appears that Final 
Water Licence 8435, Kelowna 
(Mill) Creek and Final Water 
Licence 8555, Mission Creek, 
have become .subject to cancella­
tion, in part, by reason of the 
failure of the licensees to mnkc 
beneficial use of the water, for 
three successive years.
Notice Is hereby given tiiat, un­
less cause to the contrary is 
shown, on or before 60 days after 
the last of four publications of 
this notice, iho said licences shall 
be cancelled with respect to the 
following lots lying within Lot 
130 and South % of South Li of 
Section 19, Township 20, Osoyoos 
Division of. Yale District.
Lois 9 - 3 5  inclusive, Plan 1172; 
Ix)ts 3 - 7  inclusive, Plan 2704; 
Lot 8, Plan 2704, except Plan 
B5938: I.,ot A, Plan B5938; l.ots 
9 - 1 2  Inclusive, Plan 2704; Lots 
1 - 6  Inclusive, Plan 2726; l.x)ts 
1-6 Inclusive, Plan 3171; Lots 1-4 
Inclusive, Plan 3238; Lots 1 - 5  
Inclusive, Plan 3250, formerly I.X)t 
5, Plan 440; Lots I - 12 inclusive, 
Plan 3506; I.ot 10, Plan .3.506, ex­
cept Plans 7.578 nnd B58C9; part 
lx)t 19, being Plan B5869; U il 20. 
Plan 3500, except Plans 7572 nnd 
B6036; Part Lot 20, being Plan 
BC030; Lola 23 nnd 27. Plan 3500; 
Lot 28. Plan 3500, except Plan 
3895: Lota 1 nnd 2, Plan 3895; l/)t 
30, Plan 3500, except Plans 5180 
nnd B6094; Lot A. Plan B0094; 
U ts 38 and 40, Plan 3506; Ixits
1. 2 and 4. Plan 3706; I M s  1 - 4 
Inclusive, Plan 3791; I»ta 1 nnd
2, Plan 4037: I-ots 1 - 4 Inclusive. 
Plan 4103; Uts 1 - 4 Inclusive 
Plan 4108; Uts 1 - 1 4  inclusive, 
Plan 4303; Uts A, B. C and D. 
Plan 4.572: Uts 1 - 8 Inclusive, 
Plan 4086; Uts I - 3 inclusive. 
Plan 4814; I/)ta 1 - 18 Inclu.slve, 
Plan 4855: Uts 1 and 2. Plan 
5180; U ts 1 - 4 Inclusive. Plan 
5190; U t  A. Plan B6089; U ts 1 
and 2. Plan 6Z53; l .̂t A. Plan 
7310; I>ots 1 nnd 2, Plan 7.572
___  Uts 1 and 2, Plan 7.575; U t*
COMPLETE HOOVEIt ANDU - 5 Inclusive, Plan 7578; U.ts J 
(Jciieial Electric vacuum and and 2, Plan 7948; U ts 1 and a 
,1 I « cer sorlc*! Barr A I - 9 Inclusive. Plan 8116; U ,U  1 - pollhhcr a» CÛ M)tU S. , tf 4 inelu.rive, Plan 8383; U ts 1 - 5.
Plan WH3; IMs 2, 4. 10 - 13 and
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X83258
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, February 5. 1960, In the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C. the Licence X83258, 
to cut 367,000, cubic feet of Fir, 
yellow Pine, Spruce and other 
species sawlogs on an area situ­
ated 'Trepanier River and La- 
coma Creek, N.W. and adjacent 
to U t 3900 O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) year.s will bc allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction In per 
son may submit o sealed tender, 
to bc opened aj the hour of 
auction nnd treated ns one bid
Further partlgulnrs may bc ob­
tained from the District Forester, 




of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published in 
tho Courier arc available in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed ut tho business office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Sales Tax




'AnderMon, .594 Bcrnuxl Ave.
Board And Room
Pats & Supplies
19 - 21 inclusive. Plan 9138 
Objection* to the proposed can­
cellations must 1m‘ filed with the 
WF *1I*I''('IAI,I7,E IN I’E'D* AND C'.nniitiolb’r of Water Right 
lhei.'n< r.l . Sb.-lly’M I’. t fi)i|M>ll-'. Water JtlghK Branch. B<l»;Ut
42.5 r,!gl B n u id d  A se . I)h .l PO  m ent r.f J 'If filament luiilainfi*', viclona, u c.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEFl'., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
1 d ay  3 d ay s 6  d ays
10 w ords
to sv otlin  ............................. ........
to 20 w ord } ..............................- .............
,30 .7.5 
,45 1.13 




(ITicso Cash Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRLSS
1HE OID HOME TOWN By Stmky 1 HEALTH COLUMN
COM»
H em r!
~ONpr eouufM6 p m  i
TOMM SMAPffO LIKE 
A BOOMERANS-
/o ' N-xSi
IT  H W T U E A 4S  A N P  
S A V E S  H E E  W A U /4 6  
lOUT/a t h e  s n o w  
 ̂LOOKING FO e IT ;
O  O




# BOIEVI IT OR NOT
O E P S T O M f  C A S R E .  E r u l a n d ,  
WS  B U J L T A S  W L L t A M  f f f  .  
O O N O U E R O K S  E W M D  1 R >  W I I L I / M  
F I T Z O ^ R N  F O R  S U O C E S r U M ^  
T H E  W V A S I O N  O P  E M G t A N O - *  
A  o e a s K M  TMtr c m t ^  Tim HOTomrcf nm m a p
By Ripley
Shortness Of Breath 
And Its Real Cause
Br lltraum N. Baadeaca. MJ>
Most o( us tend to blame short*! 
ness of breath on too much smok- i 
tng, the fact that we are getting 
older or are out of ctmdition, or 
mavbe uoon chronic bronchitis.
While these comlitiana may. to 
a degree, ccmtribute to dysimea, 
or shortness of breath, far too 
often the real cause may be 
congestive heart failure.
RESPIRATORY TROUBLE
Some trouble in the mechan­
ism of the respiratory system
obviously causes dyspnea.
In the case of heart disease, 
there just isn’t enough oxygen 
In the bteod.
Perhaps this Is caused by an 
accumulation of fluid in the 
lungs or the pleural cavity, or 
maybe because a defect shunts 
the blood directly from the right 
side of the heart to the left side, 
avoiding the lungs entirely.
NOT ENOUGH OXYGEN
But whatever the cause may 
be. the result Is that there is 
not enough oxygen being car­
ried to the ttssues by btood 
and too little carbon dtoxiie is 
being removed by the lungs 
from the btood.
Various p e m m  suffer dyspimi 
in different ways. Many times 
shortness of breath is ntdiced 
only after the patient pertorms 
some kind of effoet. Walking 
ndgbt be ertougfa to do it.
On Use other hand, walkinf 
cm level ground won’t  cause dil- 
flculty fw some patjents. white
CANADIAN BRIEFS
LOUD SIRENS I TORCH FLICKERS
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (C P)-A  sys- GRANBY. Que. <CP)-Granby’s 
















of Tornnqf ord. CoMV
.MS THi FATHER OP 
4  PH /SIO AN S
HUBERT By Wingert
I sirens, each of 10 horsepower, 
has ^ en  set up here. Peter 
Cashin, civil defence director. 
Isays they can be heard over a 
{seven-square-milc area.
COLD STORAGE
KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP)—The 
{agriculture research station here 
reports that digging strawberry 
plants in the fall and cold-stoiing 
{them over winter has proved a 
success. ’The system makes pos­




[tivity in Charlottetown harbor has 
(come to a halt with the winter 
I freeze-up. All outgoing shipments 
of farm produce now are moving 
{from here by rail.
USEFUL COURSE 
MONTREAL (CP)—The Invest- 
jment Dealers Association of Can­
ada announced a home - study 
{course on how to invest in stocks 
and bonds again is being offered 
through the extension depart­
ments of the universities of West­
ern Ontario, Saskatchewan, Al- 
{berta and British Columbia.
MISLEADING SIG?IS
MONTREAL (CP) — At points 
{along Montreal’s new Metropoli­
tan Boulevard the traffic signs 
went up faster than the elevated 
(roadway. On one uncompleted 
stretch that ended with a 20-foot 
drop a sign read; _ “No stopping 
except for repairs."
scheduled to burn for 100 years, 
has gone out several times. It Is 
re-lit each time.
LIGHTER TOPS
KINGSTON. Ont. (CP) — New 
police hats have been issued here 
because the old-style winter fur 
hats got saturated in mild spells 
“It was like carrying 10 pounds 
of sugar on your head,” said the 
chief.
KEEPING UP
ST. CA’IHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
Merritton town c o u n c i l  has 
changed one of Its bylaws to per­
mit the use of plastic garbage 
containers. The old bylaw al­
lowed collections only from metal 
containers.
climbing even • slight Incline 
will result in shortoees of Inreath.
Some psti^ts suffer from a 
special type of ^s{m ea vdiich 
we call ortbcHiUM. &ich per­
sons peobably cap spend iims| 
of day without any discom­
fort at all. but when they get 
into bed they experience diHi- 
culty in tnreathing.
Ibis symptom is ^ ra c te rk -  
tk  of kft ventricular ^ a r t  fail­
ure.
KELOWNA DAH.T COURlM. TUBS., JAN. 1^ IMI FMiB •
Some persons get to « lt^  aQ 
right, but soon wake coughing 
and gasping for breath. Others 
suffer dyspnea as soon as they 
lie down.
A helpful sduUcHi to the sleep­
ing problem it x  such persons is 
to let them assume the posltkm 
most comtortable for them. May- 
,be elevating the head and uii^ r̂ 
ihalf of the body slightly will be
enmigh, Odier patients might find 
it easier to get to skep while 
Sitting in a thair. ‘
QUB8TION AND ANSWieR
L. A. C.: WoulJ it be tmstole 
tor a person to be alkrgic to 
the material used in makk« 
tures?
Answer: Very definitely y m ,  
land a new denture of different 
i material may be necessary.
WCNT gg so MUCH AS A 
SUBSOUFTION SAiî lMArN 
TWNSTDSrrAN WT»VliW--
CHESS STUDENTS 
GUELPH. Ont. (CP) — Nearly 
half of the 22 members of a pub­
lic school chess club here are 
girls. The members are from 
grades 5 to 8 inclusive.
EXTRA HELP
BRANTFORD. Ont. (CP)—Dog- 
catcher James Farrington has 
been given an extra $50 per 
month by the mayor, for extra 
help in keeping down the roving 
dog population.
LANDMARK GOES 
EDMONTON (CP)—The build-{ 
ing which housed Edmonton’s { 
first fire hall, police station and 
civic offices is to be torn down. 
[It was used when Edmonton be-{ 
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“I feet better already 1"
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 







^ 1 0 3
* A Q 1 0 4
We s t  e a s t *
4 6 3  4 9 4
WK93 IRJ1065'
♦  K J 9 6 2  4 8 7 5 4  ‘
4 6 5 2  
SOUTH 
4 K Q J 8 5  
V A 7 4  
4 A Q  
4 K J 3  
M e bidding:
South West North East 
Pass 3 4  Passit
D A ILY  C R O S S W O R D
44. Mary Ann
Evans














































































































DAILY CRVnOQIIOTE -  Here’* b«w to work lit 
A X T D I .  R A A X R  
1« L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A l.i used 
for (he three L'a X for (ho two O's. etc. Single letters, npo;,trophies, 
the leacUi and formation of the words are all hints, Eaeh day the 
c,cx!e ■ !I'Tv ire diff. ient
U W H it N J  Q Y F O U W N R K W Y F It Y J
K 1) F 1) (i F P W Y F E N W t) Y ('. U VV .1 Q K W F 
- ■ V E K W Y It O . I
Yederday's <‘r>ulo«umtr: \VK WtUH.D OI li.N BE .SOltltY 
IF OUlt WlSBluS WEHE tiltATlFIEI) -  AllSOP.
Opening lead—nine of clubs.
It is not unusual for declarer 
to be faced with a situatiol 
where he has a choice ‘of two 
different lines of play to make 
his contract.
Naturally, declarer should 
choose the method of play that 
has the better chance to suc­
ceed. This doesn’t mean that 
ho choose the superior line 
of play, his efforts will always 
he rewarded. Right plays some­
times turn out wrong, and wrong 
plays sometimes turn out right.
South was in six spades. He 
got a club lead and could count 
eleven sure winners-r-fivo spades 
four clubs, and two red aces.
The twelfth trick could come 
in one of two ways. If East held 
the king of diamonds, a straight 
diamond finess would bring home 
the slam. Or if West held the 
king of hearts, trick number 
twelve could be obtained by { 
leading a low heart toward dum-{ 
my’s queen. 'The queen of dia-{ 
monds, in such case, would be{ 
discarded on dummy’s fourth { 
club. •
Operating on the basis that 
there was an even chance on the 
location of either king, declarer, 
after winning the club lead and{ 
drawing trumps, tried the dia­
mond finess, which lost, and{ 
later lost a heart trick to go 
down one. Had he decided to{ 
play West for the king of hearts, 
instead of East for thd king of 
diamonds, South would have! 
made the contract.
Declarer apparently thought { 
the plays were equal in merit, 
but in this he was mistaken. 
'There is a definite advantage to{ 
playing the heart suit first.
After drawing trumps. South { 
should lead a low heart towards 
dummy. If West has the king, 
the hand is over. Declarer makes 
six without bothering with dia-{ 
monds.
If it turns out that East has{ 
the king of hearts, South still 
has the diamond finess to fall 
back on. He thus, in effect, gets{ 
two shots at the slam.
But if he tries the diamond { 
finesse first, and it falls, he Is 
sunk. A heart loser becomes in­
evitable. There is no .second { 
'chance.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
i 1 ST » 1 T T i r " pto
iXv 1 ISp r W %l ir r %lYi lO 14 3X
IS lA I T Of i f
W d i l d V / C UIT " XT' 14
T T i 30
T T i 41i TT"i TT 41 i
FOR TOMORROW
'This day’s bcncflc Influences 
suggest that you could well ach­
ieve in almost anything to which 
you set your mind and hand. It's 
an especially good period In 
which to seek occupational ad­
vancement — perhaps a pro­
motion or a raise in pay.
Plea.sure and relaxation through 
mentally stimulating activities 
arc Indicated during the even­
ing hours.
FOR THE RIRTIIDAY
If tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
your prospect.H for tire year 
ahead are pleasing, even if not 
spcctacutar. Opportunities will 
be available for improving your 
financial status and for advance­
ment in your occupatlorr—espoe- 
inlly during February, August 
and December — but it will bo 
e.ssotrtlal that you follow iLe 
conservative path anil nrakc no 
radical iirurvc.s.
A cirance for travel could 
broaden your horlzon.s between 
late July and early September, 
airrl 11 would be advisable to 
lake advantage of new social 
contacl.s rrrnrle then, since they 






IH s tr ib u le d  B y
ROTH'S DAIRY
For Milk O.livery 
Cull i’O 2-2150
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier i.s nol 








l l i la  S|rt-clal delivery service 
ts available nightly between 
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f O T S S O V n O U W I I K r t t  >  
r m U M T E D O N T H B S l O f f ,  




OUVinCMSimWlMOMTMIIUUNBV^  ̂ I
•̂ POCK RfVCMJ A CURKWS MSSM6 MO TKC BlAHtMlY 
(MMBTMUdU 'BtAND’OEnO U.lN»m tUKSKOUP TUFA*
Sit ncooNmoN or w$ ctoBouscf succHina. ano uNomcTSo 
CRUISE to Tm  SHORES 0FAMS«0\ 
CAFT. ESOVTTCH tS PROM0>TED 10 
■ns RANK or mAR ARMIRAL.
600^?' YiE 
GET RiSHT 
POYJK TO . 
BUSINESS.'
N̂OvV, JUST WHO 
ARE >tja AXO 
WMATS SO 
WPORTAHTl.
I'M JOHN KOgSL OF 
OltSiZSOH ARCW.cTA'̂ U 
THIS IS MR.WHITE Or THE 
SMCE AGENCY.
7  w£ NEE? ytwe 
HELP BA7LV.. !N 
FACT, operation 
^ STEPP;.NS5TDNC
Y O U !
lU
; AMA2ING
[ what th ev 'r e  doing
WITH ROCKETS
;e  da ys
IT WON T BE 
TOO LONG BEFORE 
WE'LL ee ABLE TO 
SEND A MAN TO '
the  moon
!W  JUSTTHINKOF 
> EARTH P20PLE 
COMMUTING BACK 
AND FORTH TO ■ 





NEW TOY, THAT'S 
A DANDY.'
DO YOU MIND IF _ 
BRING IT OVER 
SHOW YOU ?
I  KNOW IF YOU’D 
LIKE IT..
from a business standpoint. Dur­
ing early October do your best 
to avoid nervous tension, fric-{ 
tlon with associates.
A child born on this day will | 
be , talented, indealistlc and en­
dowed with great integrity.
PLEASft DON'T STOP SINS
- ----- 1 ING, W  PCARl YOU HAVE
^6UCH A SWEET, UNAFFBCTBP VOICE'
V.'.y'uew.w «4S,<EP 
: A'S TO STOP 
/IN? OVS S’O'JA 
A'.E5S/5ft PiERRE...
Y,
H Q U O U H A D A B LT Educationists Disagree On 
Length Of B.C. Schooling
VANCOUVER <CP> — Educa-^spend a year more Rum oeces- 
tboiats here disagree on wt^tber sary ia high school, 
or not British Columbia studenUl B.C. studeaU. lUie those in On-
tarh). recsdve Junior matrtcula-t (Grade ID are featraUy not ai 
Uoo at the end of Grade 12 com* good as B.C. Grade 12 graihiates.
PM's Promise Said 
Jurists' D ilem m a
LONDON (CP) - -  The 'Rmes of preserving an Impartial um- 
says.. Prime Minister Dlefenbak-jplre between Ottawa and the 
er’s promise of action to amend provinces; but It is not surprls- 
the British North America Act bg that it offends Canadian
‘ r ‘ ' J 1
ANYONE SEEN A  STREAM
Tfed Nothaft. left. 22. and Al 
•Welenofsky. of Nutley. N.J.. 
aren’t mixed up. They know 
what they are doing as they
haul a canoe across the snow 
in Michigan’s Upper PcidnsuU. 
The young men are on their 
, way home. ’The pair started out
canoeing at Hammond, Ore., 
April 5, and were frozen off the 
rivers in Canada. ’They took to 
the highway and have been
Ontario Auctions Tobacco 
To Tick Of Dutch Clock
By GHABLE8 FRIEND
Canadian Press Staff Writer
THLSONBURG, Ont.' (CP)— 
rjhe hands on Dutch clocks in 
three t o b a c c o  warehouses in 
southwesem Ontario rotate for 
about four hours each day and 
nearly a million dollars changes 
hands.
Buyers representing six or 
seven major tobacco • processing 
compares are bidding on the 
150,000,000 - pound 1959 tobacco 
crop at the Ctotario Flue - Cured 
Tbbacco G r o w e r s ’ Marketing 
Board warehouses in Aylmer, 
Delhi and Tillsonburg.
• Using the Dutch clock system 
lor the third season, some 2,000,- 
000 pounds of tobacco are sold 
daily at the three centres.
An electronic device Introduced 
from ’The Netherlands by Dr. 
Ford A. Stinson, onetime general 
manager of the marketing board 
and internationally - known to­
bacco research expert, the Dutch
clock starts at a figure about 10
cents above the minimum price 
set for the grade being auctioned.
HAND MOVES DOWN
The price is reduced a quarter 
of a cent with each move of the 
hand. 'The buyer presses a but­
ton when the hand reaches the 
top price he is willing to pay— 
usually as close to the minimum 
as possible. The clock stops and 
the auctioneer Calls out the 
buyer’s number, the price bid 
and the lot number. •
This information is recorded 
by an assistant. When the ex­
change closes about 3 p.m., the 
sales data is fed to a computer 
and a cheque is ready lor the 
grower next morning.
The Dutch clock is the reverse 
of ordinary auction methods in 
which a starting figure is set and 
the price is bid up progressively. 
As the Dutch clock ticks lower 
a buyer must be sharp 11 he
has re<H?ened a dilemma that has 
perplexed Canadian jurists for 
years.
In an editorial, the newspaper 
says the object is to give Can­
ada the sole power, in form as 
well as substance, to amend her 
own constitution.
“But no universally acceptable 
process of amendment has yet 
been devised and consequently 
the ultimate power for certain 
purposes remains with the Par­
liament at Westminster.”
In tracing the history of Cana' 
dlan constitutional development, 
the Times notes that in 1867, 
when the constitution was drawn, 
the concept of sovereign indepen­
dence within the Commonwealth 
had not been developed. The Im­
perial Parliament “was naturally 
left to amend, if necessary, its 
own act.”
“In 1949 Canada took over the 
power to amend the British North 
America Act, but with the crucial 
exception that final authority 
over matters involving the divi­
sion of powers should remain at 
April. Neither one has shaved 1 Westminster, 
since the start of the long trip. ' “The system had the advantage
—(AP Photo)
walking since Oct. 4. 'They hope 
to arrive In New Jersey this
ammur-propre.
A convention is fully recognized 
on both sides that the British 
Parliament s h a l l  legisUie in 
these matters only when and as 
it is requested by Canada. But it 
has sUli to determine what is a 
valid request.
“By well-accepted custom Ot­
tawa never asks-Westminster for 
legislation without assurance of 
wide support in the provinces. In 
1940, when the power to provide 
unemployment assurance w a s  
transferred, all the provinces had 
consented before the federation 
moved.”
A conference of federal and 
provincial jurists in 1950 divided 
the constitution, written and un­
written, into six parts, each with 
its own different procedure for 
amendment.
On five of them they agreed; 
but on the section relating to the 
division of powers the conference 
ended in deadlock. ’Their exhaus 
tive study, however, has laid the 
foundation for another attempt to 
reach agreement — which it will 
still be left with Westminster to 
ratify.”
pared with Grade 11 in the Prai­
rie provinces, tb ie  University of 
Briti^ Columbia admits students 
from Prairie schools to the same 
year as those from B.C.
Does this mean Prairie students 
reeeive as much educatko in 11 
years as B.C. sUdents get in 12?
Yes. at least bi the I m s I c  sub­
jects of English, mathematics 
and science, says Dean Neville 
Scarte the UBC faculty of ed­
ucation. Dean Scarfe was at tlM 
University of Manitoba's college 
of education before coming here
DEPUTY DISAGREES
No, not even in those subjects, 
ivt Dr. J . F . K. English, de{>u 
ilnister of education for B.C. 
“The B.C. students wiU have a 
broader background and will be 
more advanc^ In certain fields,” 
says Dr. R. F . Sharpe, superin­
tendent of Vancouver schools.
We find the average students 
coming to B.C. with the Prairie 
unior matriculation (Grade 11) 
have great difficulty handling 
our senior matriculation,” said 
North Vancouver school superin­
tendent W.E. Lucas.
Dean Scarfe said the fact that 
B.C. students take an extra year 
does not mean that their curricu­
lum is watered down.
B.C. introduces extra subjects 
which Manitoba lacks, such as 
music and art. which 1 think are 
very valuable, and others about 
which I have more doubts, such 
as health and'personal develop­
ment, slups and commercial op­
tions.”
University Registrar John Par- 
nail says Albeita students who 
enter with junior matriculation
“But the better AUoerta stu­
dents naturally gp to their own 
univendty. Also, they can’t get 
into the University of Alberta on 
unkar matriculation.”
It is argued In fa w  of tine Tl* 
year system that good students 
can complete requremMta for 
B.C’s Junior matriculation in ll  
years. This has been demon­
strated by accelerated group* 
who have held their own in com­
petition with equally capable stu­
dents who did not take an accel­
erated program.
Therefore, say the proponents 
of that system, let the students 
get t h r o u g h  high school as 
quickly as possible so they can 
have an earUer start on higher 
education.
'The 11 - year system caters 
more to the aboveaverage stu­
dents whUe the 12-ytar method 
caters to the average or below 
average,” said Dean Scarfe.
Dr. English said there U no 
reason why the brighter student 
shouldn’t take another year pro­
vided his course is enriched.
NORTHERN GRAIN
EDMONTON (CF)-Grain ship­
ments from the Peace River dis­
trict over the Northern Alberta 
Railways totaUed 12,845,000 bush-m 
els from Aug. 1 to Dec. 31 la s tT  
year.
CROWDED qUAR’TERS
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — Th* 
Brannan Lake industrial school 
reported more than 180 boys now 
are detained in the institution, 
built to accommodate 135.
wants a particular lot of tobacco 
In trying to get it at the lowest 
possible price he must not wait 
too long or someone else will 
push toe button first.
If no bid is made the ‘tobacco 
is classed as “no sale” and is 
either brought back and auc­
tioned again, often on toe same 
day, or re-graded if it does not 
come up to grade standard.
One line of tobacco, consisting 
of a row of wooden platforms 
with up to 30 bales on each, is 
auctioned at a sitting. The plat­
forms, called flats, are offered 
for sale individually. The buyer, 
who has inspected toe 60-pound 
bales before going to the auction 
room, is given a mimeographed 
sheet for each line, showing 






MALACCA, Malaya (Reuters)— 
One of toe most Important Com- 
.monwealth bases in toe Far East 
is nearing completion on the out­
skirts of this historic Malayan 
town.
There, among former rubber 
estates, swamp and jungle, a 
modern cantonment is being con­
structed to house the soldiers and 
the dependents of part of toe 
Commonwealth’s Far East stra­
tegic reserve,
. Farther north, at Taiplng, 
other soldiers from Australia and 
'New Zealand have  ̂ made their 
]hcadquarter.<r.
' Malaya, which became indc- 
Ticndent in 1957, has a defence
and mutual assistance pact with 
Britain. Under it, Commonwealth 
troops may remain in the coun­
try, both to fight toe remaining 
Communist terrorists and to form 
toe reserve of the Common­
wealth’s Asian striking force.
 ̂Tiny Bird Flies 
16,000 M iles
P E R T H ,  Western Australia 
,(CP) — A bird weighing approx­
imately one ounce completed a 
Vound trip to north Siberia, an 
estimated 16,000 miles.
‘ Tlic little Stint, one of the tiniest 
of the sandpipers, was hot out to 
break records. It had a nesting 
nrobicm to settle on a inigratorv 
Jaunt to its breeding ground niui 
probjibly will make the trip 
again. Sandpipers haunt the River 
Swan hero in the summer.
. Their v a s t  migrations arc 
known but a research officer of 
the Commonwealth Scientific and 
industrial Research Organization 
said the capture of the tagged 
Stint for chocking puriMses was 
the first evidence obtained in Aus 
tralla to suggest that sundpli^rs 
homed back to the same grounds 
each year after breeding.
ANTI-RED POUCY
Malaya has declined to join the 
anti - Communist Southeast Asia 
Ti'caty Organization, but its own 
policies are markedly anti - Com 
munist. Prime Minister Tunku 
Abdul Rahman has said his coun­
try could not defend itself against 
external aggression without the 
help of the overseas Common­
wealth troops.
The new Commonwealth can­
tonment will occupy about 6,000 
acres. It is expected to house 
about 6,000 troops, their wives 
and families.
The largest single military pro­
ject being carried out in the 
country, it will accommodate 
three infantry battalions at the 
start. Nearby, there will be an­
other base occupied by part of 
the eight - battalion - strong Mal­
ayan Army.
8CI100IB INCLUDED
The cantonment will be largely 
self - contained. It will have 
schools for children and a voca­
tional training centre for service­
men and their wives. Small air­
craft will be able to use its nlr- 
(icld and tlicrc will be a largo hos­
pital ns well ns churches of sev­
eral denominations.
With the Jungle warfare now 
confined to northern Malaya, the 
role of the Commonwealth soldier 
has reverted to that of garrison 
and training duties. Troops will 
be able to train, relax and, it is 
hoped, save themselves from 
boredom at the new cantonment,
RUNS THROUGH WINTER
The auction, which started late 
in November, operates for about 
15 weeks in all, providing the 
present rate of sales continues. It 
is expected to end in March or 
April. During toe five-day auction 
week some 10,000,000 pounds are] 
put through the three exchanges.
Minimum grade prices averag-| 
ing 56 cents a pound were set for 
toe 1959 crop by a three - man 
arbitration board, higher than 
toe 47.57 growers received the| 
previous year.
In 1958, 173,213,818 pounds of I 
flue-cured tobacco were sold for 
$82,394,702. Hail storms and frost 
in August and September last 
year destroyed more than 21,000,- 
000 pounds of tobacco. The frost 
was toe hardest blow for grow­
ers; it came just 36 hours after 
insurance coverage expired at| 
noon Sept. 15.
Before introd u c 1 1 o n of the I 
Dutch clock system, buying took 
Dlace on the farms. Known as 
oarn buying, the practice led to 
number of questionable buying 
methods. Growers could often In­
fluence buyers by plying them 
with gifts of liquor, food and the 
like. And buyers, in some cases, 
could name their own prices. By 
mutual agreement, toe compa­
nies had allotted a number of 
farms to each tobacco processing 
firm. Consequently, the grower 
could deal with only one buyer.
Ontario flue - cured tobacco is 
grown in an area bounded by 
Barrie In the north. Port Hope in 
the cast, Chatham to the west 
and Lake Erie in the south. 1 
Nearly 80 per cent of it, how­
ever, is harvested within n 25-1 
mile radius of Tillsonburg—Can­
ada’s tobacco bolt.
Farmer Drives Tractor 
900  M ies To B .C  Coast
P E MB E R T ON,  B.C. (C P )-  
When farmer Billy Hlllnby de­
cided to |Htll up stakes in eastern 
Alberta and moved to British 
Coluutbin he found it would cost 
ntorc than his Ib-ycnr-oUl tractor 
was worth to have it shipiied 
beje. l>o he decided to use it for 
transiKutiiUon.
lie left his home at Mnrwnync, 
Alta., Inst May and drove his 
tractor at 16 miles an hour with 
a small plywood trailer 900 miles 
to this isolated community 90 
mtlea north of Vancotiver.
AlthouKli the tractor had no 11 
cence plate he wasn't Ik)Umt<hI ns
Lillooet where he piit it 
barge bo\md for Pemberton. But 
once hero he got a ticket for not 
having a licence.
The ticket indicated Pemberton 
has changed. A generation ear­
lier, when the first citizen was 
charged with driving without 
plates, residents recalled the 
magistrate had to borrow hU 
neighbor's plates to drive to court 
to try the case.
Hlllnby has taken up 180 acres 
of government land at $10 an acre 
and idan.*! to set up n ranch here 
on rich, disease-free land noted 
for Us seed ixUatocs,




aimed at developing a new, cheap 
system of breaking up harlwr ice 
are being conducted on Lake Slm- 
coe.
Tlio system, designed and being 
tested by Alec H. Laurie, a Brit­
ish scientist and oceanographer, I 
uses bubble guns to send warm 
water from the lake bottom ris­
ing to the top. I
Tlie bubbles are burped from) 
the gun every 30 seconds.
“Tticre arc other iHibble sys­
tems in use,” said Mr. Laurl«̂ . I 
“But they arc hoses iwrforated at 
long IntcrvnI.M. Tliey lack pressure 
after the first row of perfora­
tions.”
•nie burp, which can be timed | 
to erupt at varying Intorvnl.s, car­
ries 1,000 cubic inches of nlr andl 
mass of lx)tlon» wntcr to 1hc|
N E W  FR O M  
C H R Y S L E R  
O F CANADA..
30-35 MILES PER GALLON! Valiant 
6-cylinder engine is inclined 30“ to allow 
unique manifold system. Result; 101 h.p., 
up to 35 miles on every gallonl
LUGGAGE SPACE? 24.9 CU. FT.! Valiant 
has more trunk space than either of its 
new competitors, more than some large 
ears. Pack in the family gear with ease.
T H E  E C O N O M Y  C A R  Y O U ’D  W A N T  AT  M I  P R IC E '
SIX CAN RIDE . . . AND ENJOY IT l
Valiant’s Unibody construction permits 
proper seal heights and ample headroom. 
57-inch-wlde seats aaommodate throe 
adults, front or back.
BODY FOUR TIMES AS RUOGEDI
Valiant's solid Unibody hasn'l a sing o 
bolt to shako loose. Four limes as durable 
as Iwo-ploce bodies, more tustpiool than 
any automobile body ever built!
FAMOUS TORSION-AIRE RIDE! II keeps 
your 2,700-pound Valiant Hat on Iho 
curves, keeps you easy in the seal. 
Valiant is the compact car lhal gives you 
big-ar comlotl every mile you drivel
Ghi>$ler of Canada’* Valiant is the nwwst car In the 
world. And it looks it~with a daring new kind of styling 
that say* more than |ust ‘’economy". But new a* it Is, 
Valiant is already answering some very old questions.
How much "go" can you got from a car this size? valiant ahows 
you. You’ll discover that Valiant can out perform cars half- 
a-ton heavier and twice as powerful. Yet It visits the gas 
p u m p  only half as oftonl .  ̂ ,
Secret: Valiant’s Incredible now six-cylinder englne-an 
ingenious ovorhood-valva power plant that Inclines to the 
side nt a 30* angle, puts out a practical 101 h.p., but hoards 
fuel like a tightwad. If you own n Valiant, you can figure ori 
driving upwards of 350 miles on one 11-gallon tankful of 
regular gasl
What can bo done about rattles and rustt Valiant’s done it. 
Valiant features a new UnIbody conistructlon that combines 
frame and body In a single steel unit. Not a single bolt to 
rattle, and It's four limes stronger than other bodies.
On top of that, every Valiant UnIbody Is dipped ie«n sepa­
rate limes to moke It more permanently rustproof than any 
other automobile before It—overl
Can I  compact car hara a “big-caf tidal valiant does, it is 
only 184 Inches long, It has a 106V4*lnch whaelbaso. Out It 
rides like a car double Its size. . .
That’s because Valiant (Ilka other Chrysler of Canada cars) 
has famous Torslon-^/?£ Ride—the finest suspension 
system yet devised for taking the sway out of a corner, the 
lurch out of a stop or the bumps out of a road.
Whore do you put all your luggage In a  smaller ca rl if you own a 
Valiant, you put It In the trunk. It’a hard to bellovo you can 
tuck so much usable space Into a car only 184 Inchei long. 
But Valiant does It. All your luggage stows handily In a trunk 
that measures 24.9 cubic feetl
These ora only a hint of too questions that Valiant atiewero. 
Visit your dealer-get the full story. Drive a VallanMho 
economy car you’d want at any pricel
V a lian t ^
A qatllty p r i ^ t  ol Chryiler CerpoMtloe ettglnetrtfli
he pushed Jas|Mr. Alta,.!nay Is I haven't lost any KroUiul
<|own the Yello\vhea«l route luicl since," he said ns he t<wk uii his 
lu'ioss the soutlu'irt U.antaio t<» new life.
Kut'fuce with n lift of some 351 
isounds. Tlte w a r m e r  iKUtom 
water helps keep the Ice clear.
"ncsulte are highly satisfnc- [ 
tory, said Mr. lauirle, "Four gunsj 
ore o|M.'rntlng in II, 18, 28 nnd 401 
feet of water, 400 feet npart. 
Each unit l:i carrying over 1.000.-1 
000 gallons a day nnd inelllng ex­
isting Ice ut 70 Ions a day. And 
Jit’s being done with a jmwer c.x-| 
Ipcnditnie of one - sixth hoisc- 
liwnvcr.”
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